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MATFIKMATICAL TIIKORY OF Till': CIIANOliS UF

CDNCUNTRATION AT TIIIv l-UXTKODK,
BROUOIIT AHOUT BY DIFFUSION

AND BY CIIKMICAU RKACTION

HV T. K. ROSEBKICH AND W .
UASII MIU.ER

OwiiiK to thi' iliitiiical clian«is which uccuipaiiy iltc-

trolvsis, thi- ioin|H.sitif.!i <>f the ikctnilytf at thi- i-Uctro<ks

is (rifTtrii.t fn.iii that in ihc IkhIv of the s<)hui..!i. DiffuMoti

currints arc ci>iiM(iuii>tly Ml up which tend to remove the>e

differences; and if convection 1h' avoide<l, the concentration

of anv constituent at any |H)int in the solution will de|K!id

only on the initial composition of the solution, ami on the

umimnts which have Ineii carried to or from the eleclr.Mles

by diffusion and iiy elictrolytic iniKralion.

In the simpler casis, at all events, these channcs of

concentration are susceptible of mathematical treatment;

Weber' and Sand' have considered the casi' of electrolysis

xv illi constant currents, and \Varbur«' has deduced an e.iuatioii

for the stationary st ite on electrolysis with a smusoulal

current throuwh a dilTusion layer of "innnite" len^'th. The

present paper deals with the whole problem in a svstetnatic

manner, and includes the discussicm of electrolysis with

hiter-nittent. succssive uhI sinusoidal currents, without

restriction a- to the duratiim of tiie electrolysis or the leiiKlh

of the colui.in of liquid through which the diffusion lakes

place. The increasinj; application of the oscil'.oi;raph to the

studv of instantaneous conditions at the eie-, r,,<U. kd us to

pav particular attention to the chan-s . I; occur within

the first fraction of a second after throwiiiK on the current,

while Richards* work on electrolysis with alternalinjicurreiils,

WiccI Ann , 7, >,('• (i»7')i

- I'liil MiiK. I<'1 I. IS (I'oii; Zfit. pliys *.'luiii
, 35. ''4' (>•>"">

' Willi Aim , 67, 4')1 (iH')<))

< Trans Am. HU-iiMiliini. Soc., i, .'-'i (I'j"-')



Miilhtmaluiil Thivry of Iki- Changif of ( onciuli'iilion f i
>

followi'd by tin- nittri>.tiiin tx|H'iiiuiUs of LvHIuiic' uiul •»(

RiiihiiiHtiiii' with ci)i>|Kr tUctrcKks in cyaniili- solut' "»s,

iti(lut-i'cl us III iiuhuli' tlio cusi- i>( ncji-iustantaiitnus cliiiii.v'al

n-actioiis iKtwivii tin- iiriiiiary prixlucts of fltftrolysis ami

tlu' ntlur ioiistitiiiiit-< 'it llic s«)luti«iu.

Tlif rfsiilts of tltf iiivtstiKatiou, howt-vtr, ari> not |Hr-

ffctly Kiiitral; for in Uadinj,' up to ICqs. (iij) and (viv) il has

bi'in assutni<l lliat l)otii tlu' dilTusioii constant and tiif How

dur to ili'i-lrolytic ininralion arc indi|Hiidiiit «if tlu- con-

cintration, and tliat tlu- rati' of tV irondary naition if

any oicnr i> proportional to tlii' i-oiiviiitration of thi' lon-

stituint whoM ainnunt at thf i-UitriKk' is diriclly atTictid

by tlif fU'ctrolysis a umptions, wiiidi, in many casts, arc

nc»l even approxiniatcI\ true. Tcj treat llie diflusioii ci.Jistaiit a*

a function of the concentration, or to consider reactions vvhr.sc

rates are proportional to any other tlian the tirsl jM»wer of

l.ie concentration under consideration, wouhl aUer tiie whole

nature of the dilTerential eipiation involved; the restric-

tions thus imjiosed have been disrenankil o.ily in the com-

paratively sinijile, though important, case of |i;oloiiv{e<l

electrolysis with a constant current.

To tix the ideas, electrolysis ma\- 1k' supiMtsed to take

place in a vessel of uniform cross section ( ^ 'cm'). Inmii'iec

at the ends by the electrodes. The surface «)f each elect. oi'.'

is then identic, il in area and form with t'le cross section w*

the electrolyte, tlie current density will be unifon. !l:,-oui;hoi!t,

and the concentrations will Ik- constant over v.i.:i section

of the solution taken parallel to ihi- ekctroiks. The residts

of the argument are, however, etiually applicable to tlu case

of I lectrolysis with a rotating cylindrical electrmk- in a uni-

form field; in such cases, as shown by tlu- experiments of

No\es and Whitney on rates of solution,' tlu- electrode may

be regarded as surrounded by an adherent layer of solution

of uniform thickness through which dilTusion takes place.*

' Zi-it. plivs. Clu-iii , 46, 2i,\ (ii)<).0; Zfit. Elokir.K-liemii-, n, 7".S (i<i"^'-

''/a\\. I-:U-klnK.|uiMii'. 15, 7 -,4 (Ii|<>'('

» Zi'it l>li.vs Cluiii , J3, (>Hc) (|8(J71.

* Ibid., 47, 5-' (11J041.
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with electrodes of ordinary dimensions this lihn has been

found to be so thin' that the difference between the areas

of its outer and inner surfaces may be neglected.

The direction normal to the surface of the electrodes

is taken as the axis of ar; it is assumed that at some fi.xed point

on this axis t!ie composition of the electrolyte (or at least the

concentration 2 of the constituent under discussion) remains

unaltered throughout the experiment, and this point is taken

as the origin, x = o, from which the values of .t are reckoned.

The "solution condition," then, adopti d throughout this paper

is that at JT = o, 2 = z^ for all values of /, or

[For X - o] dz/bt o (/).

In Weber's eNperiments, where solutions of zinc sulphate

were electrolyzed for long periods of time between stationary

zinc electrodes, such a point of constant concentration evi-

dently lies midway between tin two electrodes; in experi-

ments with a rotating electrode it will lii' on the outer surface

of the adherent liquid film, no matter how long the electrolysis

proceeds if constituents removed at the cathode are replaced

at the anode and vice versa, for some time at all events if

the amoimt of electrolyte in the cell is large compared with

tint destroyed per miimte by the electrolysis.

The position of one of the electrodes is defined by x = I;

the other electrode is left out of consideration altogether,

for as lorg as there is a section of the electrolyte where the

concentration of one of the constituents remains unaltered,

changes in the concentration of that constituent at one of

the electrodes cannnot affect conditions at the other. It

is true that some new substance, for instance acid formed

at the anode, might on reaching the cathode affect the dif-

fusion constants or the electrolytic migration of the others there

;

such cases, however, are excluded from consideration for

other reasons (see pg. 820).

The distance in centimeters between the electrode under

consideration and the section of fixed concentration is thus

' Zeii. pliys. CIiciii., 47, 5(> (11)04).
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denoted by /. Weber took the surface of one of his electrodes
as origin and denoted the distance to the other by L; his L
is thus twice /; with rotating electrodes, however, or stirred

electrolytes, / is evidently quite independent of the distance
between the electrodes.

At the moment of throwing on the current the solution
is supposed to be uniform throughout the vessel; thus the
"initial condition" adopted in all the deductions of this paper
is, that at / = o, 2 z^ for all values of x or

[For t o] &c/dv - o (n).

When the current is thrown on, diffusion and migration begin.

Dijjusion and Migration. —Thv rate of diffusion of any
constituent away from one of the electrodes (i. e., the number
of equivalents of that substance per second which is carried
by diffusion across each square centimeter of the cross section

of the vessel) may be different at different points of the diffu-

sion layer. At any point x, however, it is proportional to the
concentration gradient at that point in the line connecting the
electrodes; that is, to the difference of concentration per
centimeter in the direction of the x axis, or

f\iilc 0/ ilifjusion jiom iliclrcili' --- k dc/d v - - - (Fick),

where z is the concentration of the constituent in ciuestion,

expressed in e(|uivalents per cubic centimeter; if dz dx be
negative, diffusion will occur touards the electrode.

The rate of electro!-, tic migration of the same constituent,

or the number of eciui\ alents per second carried across each
square centimeter of the cross section of the vessel In- the cur-
rent ,y amperes, is given by the expression

Rate oj mi(i>iilion from ilictiodi' ~
Zll

(Kohbausch),

where u is the mobility of the constituent in question and
2 its concentration; Szm indicates the sum of the products
of the mobilities of the various ions each into its own con-
centration. The sign of this expression (the direction in
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which the migration takes place) evidently depends on the

direction of the electric current, and on whether the con-

stituent to which 2 refers acts as anion or cation ; it is negative

if the motion is toward the electrode.

Excluding for the present the possibility of secondary

reactions in which the products of electrolysis take part,

these two factors determine the total rate of flow, which

accordingly is given by

Rate of flow from electrode k ' -\
'

• ^ ,
k

''
-f

V 96540 .^

and the rate of accumulation, ds 3/, at any point x is de-

termined by the difference between the rates of flow to and

from that point

:

^
d< bx- dx V 96540 'c^^ ¥^S Hzii)-

In some cases the second term on the right vanishes or

may be neglected, leaving

()z/bt =. ki^z/<ix\ ("0

This occurs, for instance, (a) if m =0, i. e.,\i the constituent

in question is a non-electrolyte; (b) if zm/Szm is small, as

when 2 refers to the concentration of copper in a solution

of copper sulphate containing excess of sulphuric acid; (c)

if the solution contains only one salt (in which case 2m/22m

becomes Hittorf's "transport number") whose transport

number is not affected by change in concentration; (d)

if the solution contains several salts with a common ion

(the "constituent" under consideration) and if the ions of

the opposite sign all have the same mobility ; when the case is

analogous to (c). Throughout Parts I and II of the present

paper, (Hi) is assumed to hold.

Electrode condition.—Let G represent the number of

equivalents per second of the constituent under consideration

caused to appear in the solution at each square centimeter of

the suriace of the electrode by the action of the current j^.
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G will usually be related to ^ by an expression of the form

G ^ 'J
(' + £'„)

96540 t>/

in which the first term on the right measures the amount
formed by chemical changes (oxidation, reduction, solution

of the electrode, etc.). and the second term the amount brought

up to (but, naturally, not past) the electrode surface by
migration. At the anode in a solution of copper sulphate
with excess of sulphuric acid, for instance, the first term would
be positive and the second term zero if the "constituent under
consideration "—to which 2 refers—were copper; if it were sul-

phuric acid, the first term would be zero and the second posi-

tive
;
in either case, if the electrode were a cathode, G would

be negative.

The effect of the electrolysis on the concentration of

this constituent in the solution is the same as though it were
being carried into the solution through the surface of the

electrode by the concentration gradient

[For *--=/] dz/Sx :: Cjk ((V)

whi'.h would produce the same gain that is actually brought

about by the electrolysis. Eq. iiv) is therefore intrciuced

as the "electrode condition" corresponding to the current

<£/ amperes. In the first Section of this paper, "Constant
Current," G will be treated as independent of t\ under "Suc-
cessive Currents" it will be supposed to change abruptly at

definite moments; while under "Sinusoidal Currents" it will

be treated as a continuous function of the time. In the first

Part of the paper it will be assumed that for a given value

-jH, of the current, G is not affected by the composition of the

solution at the electrode; in the second Part, account will

be taken of the fact that the nature of the chemical action

at the electrode may chatige abruptly when the concentration

reaches a certain value; Part III admits the possibility of

secondary reactions at the electrode.
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The mathematical problem then is, to find a solution

for the differential equation fin) which will satisfy the "bound-

ary conditions" (i), (it) and (iv). In the case of linear and

homogeneous equations, like (Hi), where the only coefficient

ik is a constant, there is no difficulty in finding particular

solutions; from these, general solutions can be built up by
multiplying each particular solution by an arbitrary constant

and taking the sum. With such general solutions, however,

in which the constants have arbitrary values, "ist so gut

wie nichts gewonnen."' The main point is to find values for

these multipliers such that the boundary conditions may be

satisfied; and no general rules have as yet been laid down
for finding them. Eq. (Hi), however, has been made the

subject of detailed study by Fourier and others in connection

with the theory of the flow of heat,' and Weber* has shown

how the boundary conditions of the present problem may
be introduced; an equation corresponding to (15) of the

present paper has already been obtained by him.

PART I

REACTIONS AT THE ELECTRODE INDEPENDENT OF THE
CONCENTRATION z. SECONDARY REACTIONS EXCLUDED

Sec. 1. -Constant Current

One particular solution of (Hi) is

2=Cx + D
and another is

z = (A sin Ex + B cos £x)(-^'*' .

' Riemann, Die Partiellen Diffcrential-Gleichungen der math. Physik,

4th Ed., Vol. i, pg. 153 (1900).

' In his "Intrmluction tn the Theory of Fourier's Series and Integrals,

and the Mathematical Theory of the Conduction of Heat" (Macmillan, igo6).

H. S. Carslaw has collected a large number of cases in which problems analogous

to the present have been solved, but as condition (iv) does not correspond to

any easily realizable experimental condition except in the case of electrolysis,

no p.oblems satisfying that condition have been included; in the case of a heat

problem, condition (iv) would corresjiond to a fixed rate of loss of heat from one

end of a cylinder, independent of its temperature.

' VVied. Ann., 7, 536 (1879).
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The expression built up from these, viz.,

« = (i4, sin E,x + B, cos £,x)<r-«i'*' +
(-4, sin £,jc + B, cos EjX)e-'--r*' + etc. + Cx + D,

' = J^\(An sin E„x + fl, cos £:,A:)e-*^«=*'t + Cx - D, (1)

proves sufficiently general to allow the introduction of (1),

(ii) and (iv).

To introduce (i).—From (1)

[For X ^-0] z =^ D -t 2:B,.-/V*'. (2)

The expression on the right may be made constant and equal
to 2o for all values of t, as required by condition (t), by setting

fi, =--- o, B, -^ o, B, ^ o, etc.

so that, from (2), (3) and (i)

To introduce (iv).—From (i), (3) and (4),

az

(3)

(4)

[Forx== I] °^ = <^" + 2 -'*"^"'" *' ^-'" EJ (5)

whence by (iv).

((>)

This is possible, for all values of /, only if each term involving
/ is sepaiately made zero; this may be accomplished by setting

(2n— i)7t

'

2/ '
(7)

C0\ E„l = O, (. c, En -

n being any integer.

From (6) and (7) there foUows

C G/k (8)

To introduce fn).—Setting < - o in (\), and substituting
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li

the values of B, D and E„ given by (3), (4) and (7), there

follows

^ V^ . (2n— i);r*
[For / = o] z =^ Zo + Cx -j- ^A„ sin

3/

whence by (i)

o — Cx + ^ .t» sin

, (9)

(10)

Fourier has shown that for values of / between o and k/2

(see Appendix)

(II)/ _;. "^ '.-'ti /— .w«3/-f tin.s/- -c/c),

whence (writing ^^
for /

)

v.

HIC V^ ( '-I )". ._ _ , -

,

. ( jii — I i;:.v

Cx , ^ ,, ^tii
,

•/ 1

(12)

Substituting this expression for Cx in (10)

n I
"I

whence

A„ =
(--I)" S/c

(14)
(211- -If z''

Thus, by substituting in (1) the values for li, D, E„

and A„ from (3), (4), (7) and ( u), an expression is ol)tai!ied,

(;,v si(i\^ { 1)"

k
"^

TT-A-—J(2H I)^''

which satisfies the dilTerential eciuation iiii) and the con-

ditions {('), (ii) and (iv), if the current' reniahis constant

from t = o, the moment of throwing on the current, up to

the moment /.

Inspection of (150) shows that the right-hand member

' The ei!U:itiims deal only with '/. which howovcr is i>r"p"rt'""fl '" 'I'f

current, ste p.ige S-'i.
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is divisible by G. Krom this it appi-ars tliut in txpt'riiiiiiits

with the same electrolyte, carried out at the same temperature

(hence with fixed value of k) and with the same rate of stirring

(fixttl value of /), the amount of cluuu^e in concentration

(2— Zq) '" " given time will be proportional to G and therefore

to he current. It may also be concluded that if in a series

of experiments (with fixed values of k and /) the currents

(and therefore the values of G) be proportional to the initial

concentrations (z^), the values of z after any given (hiratioii of

electrolysis (/) will likewise be proportional to the initial

concentrations.

For the sake of brivity, (i5(j) may be written

t.v
k' —^ III-

where )" 2»l — I

2 is written for S

iir

C G k, ti z'k 4/-, g - 2I, and

Since ( — i
)" oi»i »«g.v - -cos uiii^il —x).

drib) may he [mt in the more convenient furiii,

C7
n:

j,. Ill I/;, d.s'")

where all tl'.e U'rn:s after the sign of snn'ii alion are pi)sili\e;

; is here written as an abbreviation foi A, Ihe (li-.l.i!iee

of the point x from the electrode. In this e(|nali<)!i, the term

on the lift ex])res-es the change in coneenlraiinn a> a fraction

of the unixin nm cliai ge thai could he l)nnii;lil ahimt al tlie

electrode by IIk same current;' tlu' lirst tiT:!' on t!ie right

givvs the distanci' from the origin i.v o) as a fraction of

the total length of tlie dilTusion layer; and at r.'-kt 4/-

in the exponent gives the tiira- in ntiits which depei;«l on k

and / only.-

The concentrations at the electrode, which are the most

im])ortant from an exi)erimenlal i)()int (if \iew, may he ob-

' /. r,. if left 10 act for "iiil'miif" ti:m', si't- 1). .-., Iciciitmii'. Tliis "ip'ivsical"

inlerprfiHliim nf O is alli>wal)lc' witliin ccrtuiii liiniis milv (sw I'.irt III; tlie

geoiiiclrical inlcr|)relation (li;;. i ) Imlils in all casts.

'a — ." i 4/- is s|jiikcii 01 later a> llic '' lime constant."
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taincd by substituting / for x in (15); cos mg; then becomes

unity, and (15c) reduces to

[For X I]
CI

(i(')

Methods of Computation

First term approximation. -The first five terms of the

series in (16) are:

-11/ ,.-*!/ ,•

9 '25 • 49 'Ml

The second term will be one percent or less of the first term

i,-

' ,,-M( '
t
1 or less, I. c, if at Ix- 0.301 or more; and it

t) l«X)

will Ik' one per thousand of the first term if at be o.jSf) or more;

in both cases the remainder of the series is negligible.

Thus in computing values of (z --zJ/Cl for values of at

above 0.6, the first Urm of the series, neglecting all the others,

will give results accurate to oik tenth percent; under these

conditions (17) may therefore be used in place of (16).

[I'i<r at liiKji, mid x I]
^.^

S
<!/>/" I'V. (17)

But as at becomes smaller, the number of terms that

have to be taken uito account rises rapidly. In computing

(z— z )/Cl for X - / anda/ - 0.03, for instance, the values uf

the first five terms (each nmlliplied by 8 ;:-) are 0.78664,

0.06875, 0.01532, 0.00378,0.00088, respectively, and all five

have to be evaluated in order to find iz -z^) CI to three

places of decimals.

Parabolic approximation.—Thomson and Cayley' have

shewn that

V (in — I
) (7n — i)Rr

/

2 >r
,,-iy-/)-_-t.-(>' /)• -j- ,-(j-2n- + c-^y 'iy~etc.). (18)

tjuarurly Journal of Mailiuinatics, i, ,5i'> (1857).
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Substituting o for y, and at for >r'/4/', this Rivfs

V,.-<'— )'•« - ' V" I
' ^ j"^/ - 0"e~"-. i . (u,)

HI 'mi
Kor small valut-s of at the sum on the riRht may be neglected,

giving

[F,<i ,il Miiall] "V,.-'^"-'*"'. - ' -y" itfproximately. (20)

N I

Multiplying both sides by dt and integrating between the

limits o an<l I there follows

[For at small]
"^^ ',(1 -,-(«-)")= ' <Kat approx., (21)

N I

whence
* f

[For* - /, (1/ small] ' .'°

I
— .NC* ^ ,.-m-„i -- 4 ^,it approx., (22a)

or, substituting for at its value rt-kt/^P,

[Fur X — / <(/ >m.j//l (;— Iq)/' "' '•'-'> vfc' approximately. (22b)

Tahi.i; I

\';illli's of (: :„ I CV at thf dectrodi-

l'.ir;il)iilic a]i|)iii\

at
Call-.

I'.rriir

Tnit* vitliJf

(Ki|. Ihl

I'irst UTtii .iiijirdx

Krror
Calr.

0.4
o ,S

o.<>

0454,^2 o nlWIJ 45420 O <K1J46 4S'>f'''

<>. 5071)5 0(10059 n 5()7,V' ixiKKi (i.5(iS^(>

().55()4; o cK)i(i9 55474 0(10041 <> 555'.S

The fiijures of Table I show that for all practical purposes

the accurate expression (16) may be replaced by the "first

term approximation" (17) for values of at above o.,s, and )y

the "j)arabolic approximation" (22) for values of at bel'»w

0.5. It may not be out of place to emphasize the fact that

the applicabilitv of either of these approximations depends
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not on the ViiliU' of litlur /, *, or / alone, hut on that oi"

at it'kt 4/'; tlif j)aral)uhr approximation, for iiisiancf,

holds not only for the iVise " / * ",' as shown by Sand hut it

also holds for any ol' r value of / provided */ Ik- small enough.

T\ni.i; II

Values of (r :o)/t ' i»l llu> eUetro !e

al (: - i» I < ' , 1 ( .' 11/

S o.V>7 1 4 (). SiKI

05 !<>> .. 1. 55.S 1 i II Sl>)

1 ( ) 7 .S'»7 2 It 81)()

0.2 •U'l n.H i>.(>,^i> 1 . 7W> <>SII

03 V); 11. i» (1 (1711 4 V).S 0.<>l)0

0.4 154 I n 7<ij /, 1 (•(HI

.\> slio'Vii hy the li'.;n:vs of Tahk II, iiiiiels -nine jierceiit

of the lolal ehaiiK'e of eoneenlralion ul the iketrode that a

;;iveii enireiit ean aee()iii])lish is eoi-pUud wiuti .;/ naelies

4.40. The aelnal nunher of seeotids e(>rie>pondini; to a ^'iven

V ;liic ')l ill (lependN, iibviously, ell thi.' "ti.ni- emistaiit"

</ z'k 4/', /. ... 1)11 the • a hies of k and /; if, for example,

A- 4 • lu •eii!-' !^ee., and / .V14 !o \- 1 '
mirihers with-

in ill.- r.iiiue (f tlio'i- eNi)eri" eiUully met uilh) «/ '^ivt > the

dnralio" nf ili i-trol) -.-. in hniuhedllis of a second; if the

stirrini; \\in -Inwer, hi)nc\(r, aud / ro^elo.Vi4 : 10 %in,

ni wnuld '^A-e ;1k- '.ii.ie in sionnds.

77(1" SUitioiMf : Slate

\\ iicii til. enrre'il li:i^ flowed 1 '.ii; ennn;;li, ilic "siatiDiiary

state "

is reaelk-d, tlk- eiinatio!) inr which i' ay Ik- obtained

direct fro. 11 f/;/i bv initlinj,' 32 &' o, or froi'i ' 15I by settiiii;

/ X . the exponential term tlui! becomes xero, and (i.sc)

reduci .•; to
[/•.// a] : - r^ C'v (2:-)

' Saiiil, I'lii!. .M.ii;, [''j I, ,,s (i>i>>ii.

' I'r.iciically '.j tiikiii;.;, ;cir ^iicli vuliii'S •<! a' as make i'lo nMtii UTi' in (isl

nc','li','ilile- If '>iu' iktiviiI of r To '* "iH-i;lii;ilili'" Imui tlie |niinl of viin of l!ic

I
• • riiiirnliT, .;' i.;i) is lii;;li i'HhhkIi, so thai for k -

,( x lo"' ami / = ,;.14 X

1,, oiii, 00^4 si-ioii.I uoiil.t In- ail "iiiliiiili-" \alui- .>f I.
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i. e., tliiTi' is a linear urmliiiit of tonct'titration throughout

thi- «lilTusi(m layir.

Tho suiimiatioii 011 thi' ri^'ht of (15) t'lMs shown the

ilifTtrcncv JKtwcin thi- co«icii\t rations at any ...nitit of the

flictrolvsis and tliost- at the stationary state; as with in-

creasing / this term de-'reases, unci ultimately vanishes, it

will 1k' spoken of as the "evanescent term " of (15) tt> elis-

tinxuish it from the "stationary term" i'x.

The SUUionnry Term when k i.v a Function oj j

Throughout this pajHr,the<lifTusi<in constant is supposed to

Ik- indepeiKlent of the eoneentration; in the present j)ara«rapli,

ho ever, the imp' -tant but mathematicallv simple case of

the stationary state with constant current is dealt with on the

assuniprion that it is a fu-ictioii of z. '!'he ei|uatic)ns deduci d

in this paragraph are not made use of in what tollows,

SettiuK k /(j), the dilTereiiti d iijualion has the form:

d:

d/ li'O (A)

As however al the stationary state, z deiHiids mi a alone,

(A) may be replaced l)y the "ordinary" dilTerential relation

(H)

,/:

Hence jiz)
"' has a const.mt value for all values of a; at the

ekctnuU this is known to Ik etiual to C/; llurefore,

;i--)

,/v

and

therefore,

|*/(:)</-- |''"/v '.v;

),h.

(*")

(D)

(K)

which whenever JI2) is kiU)W!i i,'ives v exi)licitly in terms of z.
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For example, if /(«) - *o + *.«

Gx - (*.» t

J
»,i') (».»o t *l».'>-

(F)

fO)

From this, if desired, s ruuy U' expressed in terms of x, thui

*o -
(H)

Similarly in many other cases it is possible to pass from

Kq. (K) to one "xpressinR x in terms of x', when this is not

possible, a Kri^ph may be drawn.

The "Limiting Current"

The " limiting current " for the chanRe »' lo isdefinedto

be that current which at < - » is just sufficient to brinj; the

concentration at the electrode fronj x^ to x'\ it may l>e denoted

by J' and the correspondinR value of C by C. Substituting

»' (or X, and / for x in (23),

[For t » urn/ t /] ;' z„ CI.

whence t ~ —

^

and > /(I . ii(/Sj«)
(24)

Thus any ex|xrinKiit in which 2', Jo. and v' ^^*-' "'i;>s"r»;d

may servi to detcrniine the ratio *, /. In the special case

wlurc x' o, _/

96540* y This relation has been

used by Ntrnst and Merriain' and others for the determination

of k/L

As indicated by the heading of the table, ihe nunilnrs

entfri<l in Table II Rive the vahiis of (2 s^),!/ at the

electrode for different valu, of <(/. Since, however, from

(24), (2' -2„)'C/-C'/C' ' y'. ^ , these sume numlx-rs give

the limiting current y ' corresponding to any arbitrary change

of concentration at the electrode if the time ?/) is kncwn

at which some known current > J"^' brings about the same

change. Vor example, the limiting current corresponding to

' Zeit. i>liy> Cliciii
, 53, -ws ifi"r<h
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any choiiRf of c«»iu-ftUrntioii at tin- fU-ctrmli' is 0,164 times

till' i-tirn-tit that will hriiiK ulmut tlio miiiu' cIuiiikc in tlif tiini-

at - 0.05. Conwrsily, tin- riripriKals of tin- .luiiiUrs iiiuUr

(t », )/( 7 K'v*' tl"' I'lirn-nt ntcfssjiry to brinir alxnit uny >;ivtn

cliaiiKL' of cotiivtitratioii in a K<^'t''> tiiiii' ol, if tin- tiiiiitiiiK I'ur-

ri-iit corrfs|H)n<linK to tlif satin- fliaiiKi' Ik- known; to ac-

roniplisli a k'wiu i-lianm- in tlu- tiim- at o. i<: ri-cjuirt-s 4,41

tiniis the limiting onrn-nt i-<>rri'S|)on(linK to that clianKc.

Thi' "fhaiiK't- of ronciiitration" i-asii-st ricoKiiizi-d in tiic

lalM)ratory is oft»n tliat frmn 2„ to o.

Pittrmination oj k and oj I

As both k and / an- involvi-d in n(t), two cxiH-ritiu-nts

an- in Ki'ntral n(|uin-<l tr> ditt-riiiint- Inith or t-itlur «)f thi-ni;

ont- of thi-si- i-xiH-rinu-nts may Ik- a dt-ti-rniination of thi- nitio

k,t by nii-ans of the limiting inrn-nt as iiidicati-d above,

and the other a tneasureiiu-m in whieh the time needed to

briiiK abont some known ciian^e of eoneentratiuii at the

eleelrtKle is detetminid. If this seeond i:!e;tsnrem«-nt 1r-

so j)lai!ned that (»/ > 0.5, the "sinj^U- term " approxitnatioii

(17) may be enpioyed: writing ', for tlie ratio k I sup-

posed known, this ^ives

J
0.4.VI,; n^il

1.073 T^/

<..O.M2l l'«l,,,\f —
,; )

If (// be less tlian 0.5, however, so tliat the "paraboUc

approximation" (22ft) is api)!ieable, k may be determined

by means of it dinitly from one exjKrimeiit, tiie ehanije of

concentration at the electrofle under those circumstances

being independent «)f /. This method of frnding k lias been

employed by Sand; in his experiiiunls, however, / was taken

to be "infinite," and was not determined.

(iraph.cal Representation

The curves of Fig. i n'lvv the values of (2 — 2o)/C7 through

''=T"')]

(-'5)
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the difTusion layer (for any fixed values of C, k, and /), for

t
- o, for / - 00 and for ten values of at ranging from o.i to

1.0; the curves have been drawn with fair accuracy, values

of '(z--2o)/C7 may be estimated from th.in to within one

Values ofjyr-K
1-iK'. I

/alue
percent of the value of CI. As is clear from (15), vi

of 2 itself are not fixed by L\ k, and /; the point z - o is there-

fore not marked on the diagram.

In Fii;. 2, the same data are i)lotted on a time base;

0-2 0-4

Values of cc/—

^

06 08 m

the curves give the proi^ress of the concentration change with

the time (from at .., to at - i.o) at ten equidistant cross-
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sections of the dilTusion layer. The hne ab in Fig. i corresponds

to the curve ah in I'Ir. 2, and the Hne od in Fig. 2 to the curve

od in I''i);. I.

In Fij;. 3, the relative clianjje of concentration at the elec-

trode, (2 — 2o)C7 is plotted for the interval <j/ =-oto(i/ - 5.0;

in F'ig. 4 the same data are jjlotted with lojjaritliniic coordinates

l-iK-

+ 02
;

-J

-OJ

-0-4

-0 6
c

-Q 3
I

-JO '

-12
..

:^

-2 J -16 -12 -oa
Values of /CO ac •

I

t '

I i

-04

I'iK- 4

Li mifing Value of 2-z^Ci afbf-

h^
^-"^.—

1

—
oe -y*^ -- --

/"

oa /A — —
0-4 /
J -- ~ -

az J
I

n _, Vtilues or or -

as

06

04

oz

3^

(from los;,^ <i< --== 2.30 to 1.7, /. f., from (// =0.00510(1/ 50).

The curve dhc represents the "first term approximation,"

the strai>,dil line ai tlu' ])aral)olic approximation, and the full

line abd the true values of loj?,„f3 -Zq) CI.

Curve I of F'ig. 5 jjives the concentrations throui^hout

he diffusion laver at at = o.s for fixed values of C and k
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and for I = /,; curve II gives the concentrations at at - o.i

for the same values of C and k but for /, = /,v5- Since a

varies inversely as P, t as well as C and k is the same for both

curves, and the figure serves to illustrate the conclusion of

(226) that for small values of at, (z -zJ/C at the electrode

is independent of /. As shown by the figure, the change of

—
•3-

1-

\
—8

••
om

for
1 fc

C.
)rl

<rarId Z 1

'^
\Z. ^

•^^
-^7 V

k- H

^ 5^
y

_8

^^^ i.^^ UJ

r~ [.
1,

H

^ -i-i, <n —

^

concentration initiated at the electrode has hardh- yet had

time at u< = 0.1 to spread more than half way to the " pomt of

constant concentration," x = o; shifting this pomt still

further to the left could therefore have no effect on the con-

centration at the electrode.

Sec. 2. Successive Currents in General

I.-q (15) and those deduced from it in the preceding

paragraphs are applicable only when the current (and con-

sequently C) remains constant during the electrolysis. It

is now proposed to deal with the irore general case where the

currents y, y.,. v:..
corresponding to C„ C, C,, etc.. act suc-

cessively, r, from < - o to < /„ C, from /, to /„ C, from

<, to /,,'etc; as before, at / = o, 2 = 2o for »" ^'^^"'^^^ °*
i^'

Up to the moment /„ the values of z are given by (15^. m

particular,
.s/t", N^ 1

;:- ^.^ m-[I-orl -^ M — 2r
--(>

= C>H ((,— C-,).r

""-'"'i cos mill (2O11)

,-.»•-,./, ,-„v ,ng- (2(>b)

cv,-«;n; ',,,0-"- U— C'l) Cdv »H(/q, (26c)
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the last transformation being effected by means of (12),

which, since (— i)" • ' sin mgx = cos mg-, may be brought into

the form
8/CXi 1,, 8/CNri

"2 c-f »ig;- (27)

Between / = <, and < - <, values of t are given by the

expression

[Forl,<t<t,] z— z^^

^2-*— -j'S'-* .c-"'"'! -;- C— C,|.-"'••'(' -'''wvwuS (28)

which satisfies ii, Hi, iv,^ and the condition that at / = t^ the
values of 2 along the x axis arc those consequent on the action,

from / = o to / = /„ of the current ,^.

In general

[For lp^t<t<t„] 2— Zo =

C<^- '^!N -^ { C.c—'"^ + C,— ( ,<-.,) +

+ C—C, .-"-'""-^-O +. . .. + C^— O.,.
-"'»"-

<.-.)} cot ,»,;; (29a)

3C

'/' - > cos tllg^. (296)

The expression inside the brackets
| j can be rearranged

thus:

so that (29) may also be written

X
[For '^_ , < ' < r^] 2 - Zo = C^x—

^j ^^ J^,
{ C<,i-»'-" -'/.-.) +

n 1

S (.•,(<—='•" -'<-.! — I'—'-'ot'-'.^) lew ,Hg=. (29c)

' TIlis is obvious if it he noted that the expression Hiiliin tlie l>rackcts

I I
is a function of m only, not of x or (.
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Finally, if T, hv written for / ~ /„ the time elapsed since

the current corresponding to C, ceased to act, and <>T, for

—waK-l,

)

II 1

's' C, «;>•/, <>/. - .) 1-
C'>' '"i;; (2<)./)

I t

which lends itself to graphical representation.

Figs. 6 and 7 illustrate the case of electrolysis by a succes-

sion of currents beginning at / - o with one ampere, followed

by 2, 3,4,. . 10 amperes, each passing through the solution

for the' equal interval at - 0.25. The abscissae of the two

hO

0-8

06

(M

OZ

4-1-—^-
i-L-

;;:;=

errdi! li

4-^-

02
Volues of »^-—

0-4
Ja

_«5_
06
ft

dl

08

i

JJ
i-ij^s. 6 ami 7

figures give the values of ^T, for » i and >i 2 respectively,

and the ordinates the values of C and of C/9 respectively

for the ten currents; thus I-ig. 6 corresponds to the first term

of the « sum in (2y(/) and Fig. 7 to the second term. The

area ahdc equals C,„<^7"„ (corresponding to C/?T^^,)\ ejhg

equals «.r, — <>r,)C\, kcfld equals "l' C,(<>r, — ^T, ^ ,),

and ackcjib equals the whole expression within the
i j
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brackets of {2i)d), for 11 = i. T\w hrokiii line in the

upper left-hand corner of Kig. 6 represents the first term

of the H-suni for the same ten currents each persist injr for

at = 0.75 instead of at = 0.25; the j^reat reduction of the

j j
term of (2<;(i) is obvioU'- It is quite clear from the

figure, that tlu' effect of pre%ious history is much less on the

second than on the first term, so that in deciding how far

back it is necessary to go in taking account of the previous

currents, the first term only need be considered.

Iv(luation (2<,i) in its various forms is the most general

expression for z z^, all others given in Part I of this paper

re rleducible from it: Ivq. (15) for instance results when

C, ^ C. - .... =C^; equations for the periodic recurrence of a

finite number of currents are deduced from (29) in Sees. 3 and

4 , and Sec. 5 shows how the periodic ricurre'ice of an infinite

number of currents each but slightly different from the pre-

ceding may be dealt with. As usual, by substituting / for

X, whereupon cos mg; becomes unity, expressions for the

experimentally important concentrations at the electrode

may be obtained.

Sec. 3.— Periodic Currents. I. Cycles with Two Beats

In the first "beat" the current >, acts for 0, seconds, in

the second beat the current y ,, for 0^ seconds; these two "heats"

make up a "cycle" of duration = 0, f- 0, seconds, which

may be repeated again and again. It is convenient to intro-

duce the symbol r to represent tin time elapsed since the

beginning of the beat which is in jjrogress at the moment

/, / being counted as always from the iiiom'"t ' - o when

the first current is thrown on; at / - o, 2 - z^ for all values

of X.

In applying (29) to this case,

C, C^ C,.i'lc. 0, /i
- (/,-/.,) (I,

C,==C, C„ itc. n, (/,'/,) - ",- ':,)

-/,) ('„

tc.

0...

Thus, during llie pi\\ li'al, if p be odd (/> 2q i 1), Cp-C^,
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and t ^
(fi

+ '; if P be even (p = 2q), C^ = C„ and t -

(«7— 1)6 f 0, +T.

In the first case (p odd) on making these substitutions

(29) becomes

[podd] i--'o= (3o<')

C,x~^'^'"''TW, + {C,— C,)[ .-''"' (I + f"'-" 4- ,""'<•"+.
.

whence, summinR the geometrical series, ehminating q, and

rearranging,

r /, ; n - - r r -4- * -
*•<'>' — ens nie^

- ^
.,, ic\ + (c,-t-,) .,

Similarly, it ma\- be shown that where p is even

cov »i,i;5. (.^ofc)

[/xrrn] ; Cx +
8/(C,— C,)N^ i-'od . ..W-Ofl-j

»h'
^•m^a^f . —

j

CO »lg$

8/ N^ t-
iC, + iC,— C,) cos »»(/?. (.?!)

In (306) and (31), the term involving e""'''"', which de-

creases with increasing / and ultimately vanishes, may be

spoken of as the "evanescent term": it is the same in both

eciuations, so that on plotting with 2 and t as axes the evanes-

cent term would be represented by a continuous curve with

no abrupt changes of direction at the beginning of a new

beat, A plot of the "stationary terms" from the two equa-

tions (what is left of the right-hand memlxTS of (306)

and (31) when the evanescent term has been withdrawn)

would give a zigzag line.

If X be replaced by / in these equations (and consequently

cos mgl by unity) expressions for the concentrations at

the electrodes are obtained. If / be set = « thus reducing

the evanescent term to zero, expressions for the concentra-

tions at the stationary state are obtained. If ' be set = o

(and consequently e-""^ = unity) expressions for the con-

^.
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ccntrations at the beginnings of odd or even beats (t. e., at
the ends of even or odd beats) respectively are obtained.
If Cj = C, the expression for constant current, (15),
is obtained; if C, - C, the equations apply to the simplest

form of alternating current, and if C, = o to "intermittent"
currents. Special cases of the latter will be examined in

detail (see pages 840 and 843).

If the first, third, etc., beats last long enough to bring
about a linear distribution of concentration throughout the
diffusion layer, i. e., if in '31), 06,= « (see foot-note,

page 828) the concentrations throughout the even beats
will be represented by

Centre and Amplitude of Swing

When the stationary state is reached, i. e., when the evanes-
cent term has become zero or approximately so, the concen-
tration at any point in the diffusion layer oscillates between
two extreme values, one at the end of each beat. Half the
sum of the extreme values of the concentration change gives

the "centre of swing" or mean value of the concentration
change at that point; half their difference gives the "ampli-
tude" or greatest deviation of the concentration above and
below its mean value. An expression for the amplitude,
and one for z z^ at the centre of swing, may accordingly

be obtained by taking half the difference and half the sum
respectively of the v ' s of z- z^ given by (306) and
(3 1 ) after setting t = cc and - = o.

[Amplitude] ' (f, ^ C).v +

4/(C,— C,) 'NT' I .'"''"'> -J- r"'-""-'-
((l^ W(/; (3.S)

[.4/ centre] c— r„ =.
^ (C, + C,).v »-

4/(C. C) "V I i"'-<>"l --,'"a-/,

, " , <"l!.V tltPZ.
--2 ^^. „,2 -w-u'/ , i> - (34)
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Very Large and Very Small Values 0} 6

If btJth 6, ami 6, are larKc the coiuiiitration at any point

oscillates Ixtween z^ + C,.r and 2„ 4 C,x; on evaluating

the e fractions in (3,-<) and (34). '(<^'. + C,)j: is accordingly

found as the expression for 2- z^ at the centre, and

'
iC, C,)x for the amplitude.

When aO is very small, the centre is (c,^' + ^0')^ a"'^

the amplitude is very small; i. c, the "/ijizaR" Incomes

almost a straight line. Thus the stationary state reached

by electrolvsis with a rapidly interrupted, alternated, or

varied two-heat current is practically tlu- same as would be

reached l)V electrolysis with a constant cum lit of the s;ime

iniiiiber of coulumbs per second (rcckcred aluehraically).

Pro^riss towards the stationary state is likewise the same

in the two cases, as may be seen by evaluatii.^' the evanescent

term of (3,0b) or (31) for very small values of 0, and »,.

Stationary and evanescent terms together c;ive:

[/•'(»• till mull] :- -o

It mav be noticed that this eciuation l)ec(imcs equivalent to

.. .", •' ,
(15c) on writmst ,„ ' < •.;„ " '-

A Special Case oj Intcrmiltittt Currents

To obtain an expression for the concentration clian.ues at the

electrode during electrolysis with an intermittent curreiU, where

tlH' jH-riods of electrolysis with the current C, and the

inteniiissions, each last 0.5 « seconds, equations (30ft) and

(31) mav be used sett in;,' x = /, C, - o, C, = C, (jO, -

oV, 0.5; so that at 0.51/) - + at, where a-.

changes from o to 0.5 durini; each beat.

The evanescent term (which of course is the same for both

equations) and the two stationary terms are as follows:
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[/ii'uni ir. Ivrm]

[.S7-//. Urm,t>.>,U] CI— -. >, '.

[.S7ii/. Iiini, /> I I'm]
S/C^ 1

,*.»<o,-arl

(,16)

„J ..O.SW -> 1

Fii;. 8 niws a Rraph of tin- ivaiusci-nt term, and the sta-

tionary ttrnis of {36) and thtir sum, i. e., the valu^-s'

of (2-2.)/ CI at tile cleetrode.

'lalilo III K'vcs, for a iiuiiibor of values of «0, the values
of (2 z^),Cl at the electrode at the end of the ist, 2d,

3d, 4th, and x tli beats of current (;. c, for /> = i, 3, 5, 7,
and x). The numbers under p - 1 are the same as those
of Table II, those umkr p ^ j: are ealeul.aed from the sta-

tionary term of (31) after settinj; x --- I, r o, C. - o

' The valiiis aeiiiully i.lotud, lioivivcr, art' iliox- liirt- (kscrilxd imiliiiiliid
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C " C\ for purpost's of computation this ti-rm is btst put

in till' form

:

tV >r'—-»m'' i-'""' +1[For
t> »]

Thf fiRuris in a horizontal line of Tabic III thus givf the

ordinatis of the ptaks of it — z^) • t - n\r\vs, such as

"Sum" in Fig. » which corresponds to the line opposite

a6, -= 0.5. As the sum of the extreme values of a z^

at the electrode when 0, H, is (',/ (twice the ' centre,"

Uo 14), the difference iKtween unity ami the fij;ure under

/» - 00 gives the ordinates of the lowest points reached by

the curve when the stationary state is attained.

Just as with Table II, however, the figures of Table III

are susceptible of a second interpretiition. Writing y' for

the intermittent current (when 6, - OJ which just brings

the concentrati<m at the electrode from r^ to the arbitrary

value 2' at the end of a Ix-at of current, the figures of Table

III obviously give (2'— 2^) C'7 for various values of aO,

and p. Hut by (24), (2 ^ z^) I - C, where C corresponds

the limiting current y', /. i:, to the constant current which

at / » can just reduce the initial concentration by the

same amount. Therefore,

ft" (.IX)(-0 - j') LV

and the reciprwals of the figures in lable III givr the inter-

mittent cunritts needed with different values of 0, - 0,

to bring the concentration at the electrode to any arbitrary

value at the end of the first, second, etc., beats of current,

as mtiltiphs ('/ the limiting ciinnit corresponding to the same

change of concentration.

Thus, for example, if one ampere acting continuously is

just si-nicieiit to bring the concentration at the electrode

from z^ to any selected value z'. the table shows that 1/0.507

amp. will be needed to bring about the same change in the

time (jO, 0.5; while i 0.625 amp. will do, if the current

is allowed to pass for <iO, - 0.5 and then again for the same

period, after a pause of eciual duration.
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T.MII.K III

V'aliu H of (: — •
) ( 7 4I llu- tltrlriMlf

Valiii'ii i>f

uil, all,
/> . /• 3 / 5 f 7 f «

2 00 o.Hi^ <» <;<M 1) i>iiA II '<«'.» II l>ll,<

1 50 Sh) n Hsi II St,l II «.S-' •>.Nr,2

1 IKI 7(H I. 771 7«i II 7H-' II 7S2

> 5* * <» S'l" ''2.S 1) (|(>,S II (..S4 II lutT,

<l 10 .'.'7 <i J<)<) <> .VS.? 11 v>s II s^'>

< > ' >.S II Khi II 21.' 2,Sn I* .'.Hi II S'll

O.Dl II iii)S II iii 11 IJd s-'7

IXI.S (1)9 II 11(17 i> <•"'> II iiHi) II sio
11 It 1 1 51 M

1

The Simplest AlUrnating Curnnls

If C, and C. as (kt'iiud by iiv) and (S) an- of ojipositi- si^iis,

(30/)) and (31) jjivc tlir comvntrations diirinj; ikrtroly-

sis with thf sinij)kst form (if altcrnalinK cumnts.

In till' very siniplist case, tlio two lurrtiits will Ih' n|ual

in stri-nntli, 1. c, (', - C',, antl tlu- beats will Ik- of t(|iial

duration, 1. c, 0, 0,; on ni kinj; tlusc- substitutions it

will Ix- found that (for both odd and tvtn Inats)

[l',<i I x mill \ I]
f,/ = ["./•] <V))

whirc till' I'xpnssion in siiuan- brackets denotes the corre-

sponding values of (2; Zq) C\I (at / x and x /) calcu-

lated for electrolysis with the simplest intermittent current,

C, - o, 0, = 0„.

Thus by (kuililint; the ordiiiates of the "stationary" curve

in I'ij;. S and subtracting,' unity, jioints may be obtained for

a Kraph of the concentrations at the stationary slate whin

electrolyzinj; with the simpksl alternating current, where

rtO, iitl_, 0.5. Similarly, ordinates for the jieaks of

the stalionar) curves for dilTerent values of nO may be ob-

tained by (loublinj; the numbers under /> oc in Table III

and subtractini; unity.

Iti some cases it iiia>' be intirestint; to know the relation

bt-twee!! C, <.".,, , dv.d 'K tluil wi!! jiv4 brin:; ; s^ to Kt^wi-
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pi ' ktusly (IftcrtiiiiU'd valut- ut tlii' iiul of a xivi'ti bvut of

currmt. At the surf.iii- of a silvtr ikrtrcMU' in a solution

of copiHT salt, it may Ih- assuiiiid, for tlu' pur{)osi' of ilitis-

tratioii, that wlun C" is ]M>sittvc silvir will >;o into solution,

an<i that wlun C is tUKativi- silwr (ami not copinr) will

Ik- rt.'(li'|N)siti so loii^ as tluri' is any kft in the solution at

thf iUrtriHli'. If thiTf wiTr no silvtr in Ihf solution origi-

nally, part of that (lissolvfd by tlir lurnnt (durinjj tin- "ancxle

Inal." (' (',1 W(>ul<l (lilTusi away fnuii tin- lUrtriKli'; so

in onUr to privitit thf »li|)ositi«»n of copier diiriiiK tin- siic-

c»f(linn "i-athcMli" Uiit ((' (,,, whin- t, as (Ktinid by

(Si ami (ir) is iitKativi) litlur (",, must ho aritlniKtically

li'ss tliaii ( , or 0_, r.iust Ik liss tluiii •),.

Assuiniiif; 'hat thf two Inals ari' of i(|ual duration lO =•

0,), and tluit ilu' stationary slati- his lutn naolud, Ihi-

com-iiitralion at thv ikctrodr al tlii' iiid of a latlindi- In^at

will Ik- njjrisinti'd 1)>

-:.
, ,

N (<. ,\ V '

•"•"

Supi.nsillK Z^

(40)

(), /. (., lliat llurf is ipractii-ally) no sil\tr

III till- iiuiiii body ol lilt dilution, tlii' siiialK st vaUu' of C',

tli.il will pnviiu till' (li ])n-,iti(iii of I'opjHr duriiii; tlu' iMliiodi-

Inals (uluro thi' citrrttil lorri spi luls to C^) may be laUu-

lalfd b> silliiiK 2 <> and m-U ins; for ^^ |, ^^
..

Till riMdt is;

I s VJ^ I
,"'""'

\'aliiis of tile IApnssioii on ilu lii^lit hn\i' bifii tabulatt-d

(f' r .iiiollicr purpoM'i uiidrr /> r. in Tabli' 111; indicatiiif;

thtni for till- iiioiiiiiit h\ A',

C, (', — V (I — \). (41/1)

'i'lu' valiRs III till' foUowiiii; 'l'al)le il\'i liavi' iiiiii calcu-

lated by 141^). As an instance of tlieir a])pIicatioii, if

(j(Ji (lO, 0.5, a current of 2.26 amjieres while the silver

was anode would be iiii-ded to ])reviiil the deiMisitioii of

cupper by a curnnt of oiu anii>ire in liu opposite diriction;
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uiiil u (|uatitity nf silvit i'(|ual to that disMilvid liy tlic aition

of 'id.Jfy i.ool od.i ani|H riH uitini; for 0, 4 0, •

1.0 (I stcoiiiU would |)a^> tlirouKli ttu <lilT\isi(iii layir into tlii>

otitsidc sohitioti during lai-li i-vrli' of to u stcoiid^ <liiratioii.

.ifl, .lit,

— ('. ( ,

T.\ni,i': IV

(I I ) ( M t \ I > U I 1 1 115 ( > 111 O 50

I IM) I I.S I I I I
.VS I (J J .''1

<K1 I ^(1 .' (HI

Coiivtrs('l\ , tilt i-oiiii'iiitalion of llu- lUitrodi' solution

at wliicli black I'dpjHr In'^'ins to Ik' diiM>siUil diiriiiK the

rKi-lriilv>-i. (if iiiiiprr >uli»li.iti ".oliiiioiN, and lIu' ill'ti-t of

aiid, itc, oil lli.il Kiiiri niralioii, iiiinlit Ik' dilirniii:id hy

nil M>lirittK' "1 •'.. (',, and <' ii; •Niiit.iiilv- pl.iiiiird t .\])i.riiniiUs.

Sec 4. 'erlodlc CurruiiJji. II. Cycles with Four K«ais.

• •lie ciiM' (1? 1\ III I (I lu' I'oii'-idirvd in ililail. If ilit two

iiirivi ts rrlrrriil tn ii tlu disnis-.iM'i ( f cycKs uitji tun Ik its

In (il)l;i;iud fiM:r a i-n;!M! iit.ilni niadi' iif i-oj)])! r tiars ^tp.i-

lati'd 1)\ M)iiH' iii^iilatiii'.r ni.ilirial, i.V)^) aiai (,ii) arc

iini siriitly ai>])lii'al)li ; for in naiity tlu oyrli- will ici^ist

(if fuiir l).al>, till lir^t la-iin',' 'i, s,i(iti(K widi a iiirniit (orn-

spoiidii"^ I'l {',, tlu- Mioi (1 (ur till- 'liorl jtrrind / ic^iiiK

duriiii; wliiili tlu linisli is p.is^iiiy; tlu iiKidatiim at d no iiir-

rciit llnw>, till' third fi>r '). stiut'd^ with i-iirn ..i i-oi; -jxind-

iiii; to (
'.., and Ii lally llu fonrlli with no ttirrttil for 1/ mcoi ds

a<^aiii. 'I'll' dtirition of tlu ivcU- may he ri pnsiiiti (I hy

0, i),
: 2,1.

By ai-irliiiK the proptr Valium in (j()() tlu fuUow ii.i; i\-

prissions nniy he ohlaiiiid:

S/ ^^. """ ''

[/•,./ 47 I ,»

4 •'*'
V'

I!

II,,,' <" iii<r;)

iiiiii (4-)

[/•' /> 47 • .0 - -0 (:•»

\ tH-a 'h <t

1

7:- ^^ III

> iihi:.

—m at \ til *" ^"\

(4-')
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where

If </ =0, the two efiuations (42) reduce to (306) and (31)

respectively. It may be noticed that their evanescent terms

are identical.

Sec. 5.—Periodic Currents. III. Sinusoidal Currents,

Fourier Form.

If the difference between any two successive currents

be infinitely small, and the number of currents be infinite,

the difference C, - C, __ ,
in (296) becomes a differential,

and tht summation with respect to r becomes an integration.

Values for the concentration-changes during electrolysis with

a sinusoidal current, where

[At iitut ajlcr I o] C- .U.im(fc)/ fa)

may thus be obtained.

Writing u in place of t^ to save printing, (296) becomes:

r— Zr, = MxsMtitt + a) — , ^ ,\Mc~''''^ sliia

}

.Uuc""'"'"'""' C(>.v((i)H + a)(lu iCos nigl, (4311)

— .A/vv()i((i)/ ' a)
— '.^ \,,.\I,-"'''"mhh

T? mmJ, III- I

.Uw. -»''"'
.,, . ,

-^ ^ .
,[('"•'»' (().wild)/ ' rt f m'icosut + a)

m*ir + dr

— (w.viiia 1- iird f,),vo)]V ciiA- m.i;;. (43ft)

= M\ Mii((i)/ >- a)

SlM(i>'>^ I (i),vi)Mi)/ ' a -'<-- iii^iui". tat + a
- —<»r iii'ir' T w'

HlMii'\S}vrii sill a (acostx— ^ J
—"''O* r,>\- nic-

7:' —< iirir -f (i>-

2Mk -^-1 »i-ii 1(11 <o/ + a— ji) fiiv bit » <t

(43c)

/

V
Hi ir -I- (i>

Cii.v HJj;;

2.1/A' '^' m^d uii a — d) c<<m

I —^ iii*ir f- (1)-

"""' cos mg;. (431/)
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(43d) being derived from (43c) b' usiiij., (27) 'md writing

Jt'k/^l' for a in the coefficient of tht -.uiinnatioii.

The last term on the right of (. ^c) and U3<^) constitutes

the "evanescent term", while the i>' t< nii aiid the first

sum together in (43c) or the first sum in (43d) torm the "sta-

tionary term" which alone remains when the stationary

state is reached. If co =0, (43) reduces to (15) with M sina

in place of C.

The same method may obviously be employed for ex-

pressing the concentration changes produced by currents

which vary with the time according to any other law. Writing

C = f(t), (29) becomes

r-r, -^ xf(t)

O

t

-- ^^ 2 ^
i'"''^^j\^*'''"i(it)ilii)^cos mf^l (44/))

o

The Stationary State When /-y" is Large

The exponential multiplier, t~""", causes the series in the

evanescent term to converge more rapidly than that in the

stationary term; with large values of / particularly, the con-

vergence of the latter is very slow. In the next section an-

other form of the stationary term will be obtained which

is more suitable for computation; here it is proposed to find

the special value assumed by the stationary term of (43d)

when I \l = =0 •

The stationarv term mav be written

N^ 2m^<ikM sin (0/ + <»

cos jKi;;;

>ri 2kMi,)C(isb)l 4 a ^ , .^
4 2 , J

cosnijii;. (4,S.i)
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Defining- H== 5 Vr- " ^ 4:,'--^ ^ = ^ ^I'i
-'"'7'''^':'

n Ik
while n increases bv unity,

<i>
increases by A^ = -v/ .

Introducing these symbols (450) becomes

;r» ..i^ 6* + I

\2,Mcostat 4- a\r^cos lfd>

n I

As / -vl" increases, \J decreases; until when / -^ " ^ <x ,S<p^di/>

and the summation from w = i (or
v''
=

^/"V^)^"
w == 00

becomes an integration between the limits o and oc .

V,,

v2A/ v/)i bU + a r d>- cos 116

^ = « ] suit, term =
^^^^ J ^,,, . , 'V

O

By using the partial fractions
20'

f 0* ""
I + 0'( I

0'''

'

,,,, where ;' = \/ -1, and setting
-0'i

^'' alteriuilely equal tn 0'' and to -
v'"'' tl'^'se integrals may be

n ade to depend upon the known form

and '
,, -

, ,,. 4
+ 0* I 4- ifi-i

s
CDS ll(J)

(>' f I

-/<>
'--".

Tlieir values are:

I
^-^ ^- dd) ^ — ( i^.MH 1

.1 d>* + I ^ 2 V v2 4/0* + I

' COS Ilip

(47)

^ dd) ^ ( M ,v(H ( + )•
Ip* + I ^ 2 \ V2 4/

' Tins use ol the letters H,
<l>

and i/", is restricted to et|iiatii)ns (45)

and (4f))
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Introducing these values in {46(1) and rearranging

[Forl-yj 30 ] Slal. term =
~M

M
-'•i €(>' (()/ + «-

) (466)

v)»( ((0/ f a- — /i5 - '• (4''C)

4

This expression has already been obtained by Warburg,'

for "/ ^ oc ,"' direet from the difTerential equation, by means

of a Fourier's integral.

Sec. 6. -Sinusoidal Currents Continued (Hyperbolic Form)

The expression (43) for the concentrations throughout

the diffusion layer during electrolysis with a sinusoidal cur-

rent, which has been deduced in the preceding section, is

in many cases very inconvenient for purposes of computa-

tion. In the present section another form will be obtained;

for this purpose, however, it is necessary to go back to the

original differential equation.

In (i), viz. :

z— l) C'.v + S(.4„.vi« '-
i

the "stationary term" (S) v.

[Soliitidii condilion] At x - o, dS '

[lllrctroilccorulilicui] At x - /, dS dv

while the "evanescent term" (V), viz. the sunnnation, is

made to fulfil the conditions

[.S'<)/((/i()»i condilion] Al x — u, dV\ 9/ o for all wi/kcv oj i (lui)

[Electrode condition] At x ~- I, dV/dx ; o /or oil voliu^' of I (viii)

[Initial condition] At t - o, l' -I- .S' o jor oil voliii > 11/ v (n)

by assigning suitable values .1,, B,^ and H„. I'.ach term

i-eparately is a particular solution of the differential ecjua-

tion (///).

l^y the use of I'ourier's series, as illustrated on pg. 824,

it is obviously possible to make tlie e\anescent tirm comply

' Wii'il. Ann,, 67, 41M (i**')'/)-

- Stv piRe --54

f B„C,.v /•;„<-),-''»'*' (l)

'ulfils the conditions

for nil Viiliiii 0/ I (i)

C jor ,dl Viihii s 0/ I (vi)
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with the three conditions vii, viii, and ix, no matter what

S may be ; so that if it were possible to construct a stationary

term which was a solution of {Hi) and for which in addition

[Solution cotulilion] .4/ v — o, d.S'/d/ — o jor all values of t iy)

[Electrode cotulition] At x -- /, d-S'/^x' —
M sin (bit + a) for all values of t, (,x)

an expression could be obtained directly for the values as-

sumed by z during electrolysis with the current ^y =

96540 yMks,n(b>t + a)
a„ „es (see pg. 821).

This course is followed in the succeeding paragraphs,

and the resulting equation (59), while identical in meaning

with (43), is much more convenient in form for certain compu-

tations

(a) The Stationary Term, S

A hint as to the general form with which to begin is fur-

nished by the exponential form of the evanescent term in

(I)-

Let .S (.4,t!-* + A.^e-r'')er'^' + (Bic'^ + B,f-'*)f' *'. (48)

By differentiating it will be seen at once that to satisfy

(v) it is necessary to set

A^ ------- —,4„ and B, —B,. (49)

Because of (v) — writing A for A,, and B for B^, and putting

M sin («>/ + a) in the exponential form' —

yA(c'l -- c-rl)crl" + XB(c" + f-''),.''*' - y.Ci'""' ' «>— 1'-'('"< '^){So)

Tlie rclatiuiis used in making the transforinalionb oi these |)aragraphs

i= < ^

2 cos V -= e'" t- e '" 21 sin V = t'*

2 cosh V = t'** ' c~'*' J sinh V = a''

sinli J V ' 2 sinh v . c<ish v

cosli -• V = ciish^ V + sinh- v

cosh- y — sinh' y = 1

V«= (1 4 ») v.- log nal i ^-' ( (2H -l)i-/2

\ I ^ U - li/ \2
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which can be satisfied by setting

2k
j*k ~ m, whence y = (i + 1) \

k*k = —iw, whence X - (i — A/
"

(50

(52)

(S3)

Introducing these values of A, B, Xy ' into (48), iiii)

{v) and {x) are satisfied, and the result may be written

S ^ ^y
I
(/— //) (F COS— (;.v)H) + (/ 4- //)(F,vm + Gcos)] (.S4«)

—M
2fi

—

M

,«\2

A/

1
(/G— ///•") (.v)n— OS) — (//r; + JF) {sin -I- co.v)

t , (s^b)

\(JG—HF)cos ut-\- a— In + (HG + JFjsinbtt + a -ii:\ (,S4c)

=^ '- VCF^ + (."=)(//' + /-) . xn (10/ + n + r— 1 f).
/'V2

(54'0

where

/I = Vr.
/•" =; cosh III COS III '(cos-Ill + sinlrl/i),

G = — ,*•;»/( //( . sin lii (cos'lit + sinh'lii),

H — sinh fLC .cos ax,

J -- cosh iix . sin in,

J Um-'iJF • IIG) illF—JG),

"sin" and "co.s" are written, in (54(1) and (54/;) only, for

sin (()< + (i) and cos (u/ 4 n) respectively.

Conversion 0} the Hyperbolic Form oj S into the Fourier

Form

To check this result, (54) may be converted into the

stationary term of (43); the form (54U) is the

most convenient for the transformation. It is first neces-
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sary to dtvilop J and // as series of sines of odd multiples
of r.x/2l

WrititiR »; ^2n~j, P -^ 2l,,/^, H = „x/2l, the series
are

:

./ co^li/tx .sinftx - Crt,v/i /'B.KdPB :^

aP(-- I
^ '"a"

'

V^'"' '
2l")co-li l.n cnlit — („r- 2/K

).v,«/i /« . sm lit

// = sinli fix . cos fLX Muh P(r) . en P(-) =

4P(_n"'T' X"^'"'
' ::F»)c,>sl,l,i.coyln - (m- — 2P'-)sinhl,i . sin Ift

^mmJ m' f
4/J* «W»i0.

On carrying out the nuiltiplieations and additions indi-

cated in (54,7), writing g for ?r 2/, and replacing ( -i)"^'
sin w'r) by COS nig-, the expression for .S becomes

S' =r_
2A/<;"N^mx*^ '•II (<>/ -*- «) —ij <(«(<,)/ + tt)

7 -_ mV-U-' + w'
c..v„,i;;, (54^)

whieh is identical with the stationary term of (43)

(/'). The Evanescent Term, V.

Uf V (.4f^* -f B,-:>')ci"i.
(55)

As in the case of tlie stationary term, condition {vii) re-
quires that

B —.4.

Condition i'viii) requires that

.•l.?^.." 4- ,^,W),J"' „ jor all values of t

which may be satisfied by setting

c'« -I
,-^i -- o, /. ,. f." —1. or ,9/ - lofi ,uil ,,

whence

^ C— 0" '(j»_,)/-
.'/

where » is any positive iiUegir. On substitmin- these values

' This •,!><. ul' tilt Ii'iu-r ..y is rcslriclcd lo (55).
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of li and ,?, (writing? one tiTiti for lacli valui- of ,9) and con-

verting into the trijjonointtricil form. (55) bccoines

VT* .
.

-.i»-ir-r'»i (jH--i);rv , , .

= ^2»(- -1) ' ,4„('^ ""'*'*' AIM mqv,

= ^ 21A„ ,-'" A"" Cfiv )Hi:;,

w being written for 2M — 1, g for ff, 2/, and ^ for / — x.

But, by (ix)

N"^ —2.Uife'^r'HrirA' v/»i a - w fc.f a . ,

»2l.4„f(w Wi;; , ^ ,,,-.,. O'vmi;;. (57)
.M..J

'
/ ^^ in'ji'k" -+ (1)-

Therefore,

^ _ - 2Mk-^m\^k .una - «o c„v « ^_,„,,,,, ^^^^ ^^^^.^ ^^^^^

which is identical with the evanescent term of (43^) since

g'fe = a.

(c) The Complete Expression, S + V

Thus from (54) and (58)

[I'or >iiiiiM>i(liil iiinott] : —-Sq =S+ V

2A/fe ^^ ih'ii »;)i(if - (iJ ci)v«
' cos mii^. (59)

Equation (59) is the "hyperboHc form" of (43).

Values 0/ 2— 2o at the electrode may be obtained by re-

placing X by / (and consequently cos mg? by unity). Thus,

when the stationary state is reached

[Stat, lit flee] :-:o ^

.)/ Ik \Miih^2!il + \in'2Hl , , ,
, , ^ /^„x

where

2ifc
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and

I

\

[at eleclroilc] j- ---= tun
sin 2/jil

(6i)
<iinb 2/tl'

W'ifli incriasinx values of //«, cos //< and sin //< vanish
in comparison with sinh l/t, while sinh 2l/t approaches
equality with 2 sinh' In. The value of the fraction

\unh'jlu -f un^2lu ., , , . . , .

uti . „ *""'* approaches 2, and the value of "r at

the electrode" '61) approaches zero. Thus from (60)

[For t cc
, III ilixlrc(t'

]
1( (1)

(G>/ + tt— Iff). (62)

The same results may Ix- obtained by setting $ = o in

f46c); by means of (60), however, the limits within which
th«' convenient ecjuation (62) may Ix' used can be ascer-

tained. By l/x>kiriK up tables' of the hyperbolic functions
it will Ix' found fJiat the substitution of (62) for (60)

cannot introduce in trror of more than one-half percent

if/.^/V:;>3. Assuming,' «,> = 377 (,, c, 60 cycles per

second), and * = 4 x io~' an average value) it follows that
/ is practically "infinite" for the purposes of this equation
when it reaches s X io~* centimeters.

.-1 mplitudi

VAlien tlie stationary state is reach* d. the values of z swing
(•'fually above and Ixlow z, ; the maxiiiiuiii values rtl z— z^

bewg reached when sin (W + « + ;- — \r) = i. An ex-
pressw,-*) for the "atiiplitmle" may accordingly be found by
srtlhstitirtMig this value in the stationary term of (59),
or in (60) if the amplitude at the electrode be sought.

From (46c) it folUw that when / - cc the amplitude

at any point in the dilTu>K/^s laver is -xl',^"^-
2 \(U

The electric eiirrt rit is at its maxjmum when ut + n .U;

' Sinitlisonian Mutheiiiaiioal TaMcs; HyiierV/lir Functions, WasliinKKm,
published hy the Sniiths<^luaii Ji.^Jilulion ii/iy.
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;vhtn the stationary state is reached, the concentration readies

its niaxinmni vvlienever u/ + a 4- r — J" "^ 5^ '^t'*-" Kq.

59). The difTerence, l^r

—

}, j^ives the phase difference

or "lag" of the concentration wave behind the wave of cnr-

rent at the stationary state, i'he laK at the electrode may
be found by coniputinj; ;- from '61) and subtracting frotn

ff/4.

The angle ;- is a function of In whose value rapitlly falls

oiT with increase in In, while alternating in sign.

Illustration

As an illustration, a number of values of (2— 2o)/M at

the electrode have been computed for the case that fc = 4 X io~*,

/ = 3.14 X lo" 377 (60 cycles per second), and

a =--- Iff ((. c, at the moment of throwing on the current,

the latter is at its niaxinmm). Fig. 9 gives a graph of the

o«
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evanescent term, of the stationary term, and of their sum.

i. c, the values of (2— z^)IM at the electrode. The "cur-

rent" wave is drawn on an arbitrarv scale to illustrate the
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11

tUfTirt-nw in phasi-, dan). Imks. io and ii apply to tin- same
casi-; till- areas ahc, nlc, vie, abuvi- tlu' cnrvi- c()rrtsi)()nd

to till- fxpnssion within ihv
\ [ brackiis of iji;*/).

Sec 7. Superposed Currents

SiiK-' all till nuialioiis of tills I'art satisfy tlu- >aiiU' "initial"

condition and tin- sa'ir 'Solution" roi:dition, and siniv the

sum of a niri Im of ^olmiinis of llie liiuar diflc ri"itial Kjiia-

tioii I III) is likiwisi.' a sohilior., the eoneiiitration c"han:;is

l)rodm<.(l by any nii!i In r of cuiRi'.ts ac-tins,' sinniliancously

nia\' bi- obi aiiiid b\ addini; toi^itlur the rii,dil hand luiin-

bers of the e(iiiatioiis which ^ive the eoncenlrat ion ehan.ues

that would be pnxhiei-d b\ eaeh eiirrei t taken se])aratil\-.

Thus the elTiels ])n)dtic-i(l by a])|)ro\in;ati ly siniisoiilal eiirrenls

could 1k' eo;i'])iited if the current were anal\zed in the

ordinary way, and expres^i^d as the sum of a puri- sinusoidal

current and its hi,i;her harnionies,

Other i)roblenis ina\- be handled in the same wa\'. Su])-

pose, for instance, that the sinusoidal eurrint for which

C = M iin (u/ 1 (i), and the direct current for which C " C



MtithrMiitical Thiory oj tin- C7i(i»ij;i » (»/ ( onunltatwn K.s;

Im)IIi i-ntiT tlif solution by tlu- suiiit- vk-ctriMlf; whin the sta-

tionary stati' is riai'liid, tlir ainplitndi' of tin- coniviitratioii

variation at \\w lUilrodi- causid by tlu' sinusoidal cnrnnt

uloiu' would Ik

2 \m uiili'nl Ci'^->tl
C'.U

wliilf that oaiisid b> llu' dirict lurniit aloni' would bi' /iro;

(6,0 thus jjivis till- maxiinuiii di'viation of z abow' an<l biluw

till' ciiitri- of swin;;. If tin- sinusoidal lumiit ai.li<l aloni,

the ci'Mtri' of swiiin woidd bi' at : 2,,; if t!u' dirii-t iiirniit

acti'd aloiii', till' aiiln would bi at z s^ ) L\l; thus

, , M Ik \'iiilr2itl 111-2

.• II (ti ^nih III ' (.'>-'(/

'(/

((.41

gi\-is thr lowisl valiK' of 2 - Tq riarliid at llii' tkrtnuk'

duriiii; tltitnilysis.

If tin- lUiirodi' Win- uf siKii, for iiiviaiii-i-, in a soliilion of

i-opjHT sul|)li,itv' i)rai't:.'ali\ f rt i- from sihiT 1/. 1., z^ o),

tlu- ratio bitwi-(U ilk- two rnin-iits that would just pri-vinl

tin- i-onct-iilration nf ilii- >,jl\ir --.ill :i\ llu iKi-lrodi from

falliiii; to Xiro dnrii u llu- r\i-li- ; i;,lit in- fouiul by nttiii-^

thf i-xj)rfssion (f)4) i-(|ual to /i ro and s iK iiiLr for s2 i
,
M

(-.ini'i- till' ri-adiui;' on llu- a'u ri;.iii:iL; lUinnt aiiniu-tir is

])roportioiial to M \j,aiid thai oii llu- dirii-l i-nrn-iit aM;iiutt-r

to (',). 'I'his ratio is a fiir.i-tioii of /'(,> k, i • .. of llu- liinr

coii>tam aiul of Ihi- diiralinn of llu- i-vili-. If k 4 .• lo"',

/ 3.14 ; lo" * cm., atul (.) ,^77, ihi- n-adinv; on tlu- dirt-ct

curri'Ut amiri'tir would bi- 0.4(11) tinu-s that on tlu- alu-rnat-

iuK-

If /(/ > 3, till- uiili frailion in 1^4) i> vir>' ilosi-ly i'C|iial

to 2.00, anil C'l .\/ \k /n<"

Mi-asurcnii-nts of this iiatiiri- mii;hl ])ro\i- an i-asy nu-aiis

' 111 iirdii lliul tliis i:!;iy I'l- inii- i-MU-tly as slali-il in llu- i-aM- iiiiiKr inn

siili-ruliiMi il is iin-t-N-.ary thai llu- coiniiiisiU' i-iirrtiil In- ol.iaiin-d syiulii-lirally

(riiin luii s<-parati- liri-iiils liaviiiK tin- ci-11 in lluii .Mily oiiniiion luirl The
alit-rnatiiiK i-iirn-nl aiiiimu-r iiiii'.t iluii Ik- in ih- aluinaiin^; ciirri-nt cinuii

and not In K-ru-s with tlic ci-ll
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of fiiulinK the ratio k /'; if a "HniititiK currftit" wi-n- like-

wise' (littrmitud (str p^;. 830) tlit- two iiifusuri-iiKtits would

Kivf both k and /.

PART II

THE REACTION AT THE ELECTRODE CHANGES WHEN : AT
THE ELECTRODE ATTAINS THE VALUE ;

At tho cathodi- in an acid solution of copjxr sulpliati',

tlu' coiictntralion of tlif copix-r, », dtrn-asfs wlu-n the cur-

rent is thrown on; all values of 2 - r^ will therefore Ik- nega-

tive, they may Ik- eoinpute«l by (i.sc) renieinlHriuK that G
as (lefwied in the Introduction, atid therefore C as defuied

by (8), are ne^alive. Thi' curves jxk/ for nt 0.2.S, ohe

for at " 0.35, o/K for nl 0.50, and o/; for / x, in Fi^j.

12 were so obtained; tluy differ from tin- corresjKMidiii;;

VtlluaS dtx/2-T

'•'« 'J

curves in Imj^. i only in scale, ami in tliat z — z^ is meas-

ured downward to indicate decriase in z as the electrode is

ajjijroached.

As noted on psj 832. (15c) merely fixes a relation

between iz — z^)/Cl, x/l, and at irrespective of lli. absolute

values of z, x, and /; the valnis of iz — 2o),XV ci)n\>p(>ii(!

to 2 " o, and therefore the height in the fi!;ure of the liori-

zontal line corresponding; to z -= o, will vary from case to

case. Assumint; it to have the positiim s;iveii hv k'l in I'lt;.

It
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13, » ut thf tU'ctrcKlc will riuch zero ut at - 0.J5; fnim that

iitciitii-nt on, iv(|. (15) whk'li prcdii-ts still furtlur fall in t

(us indii-atcd by tlu- dottid lims oAc, o/g, oh) cfust-s to Ik-

appiicabk-, and imisl Ih' n |)laic'd liy anntlur.

Sec. 8. Constant Current

This ntw t<|ualiiin niiist Ik- a sohitiuM of thu <lilTiriiitial

rquation (111, I'ick's law, |>k. S20), it must also fidlil tin

"solution condition" (/, pj;. HiH), hut llu' "tUctrodi' coiidi

tion I IV, pn- 821) must Ih' riplair<l by

[i.liilii'ili ti<ii:l-tii'n] My I, •iiiil l>i>,i:il u (»/)

which says that from a certain value of / (viz: i» onwards,

the concentration at llic cliclnxlc remains unaltered at the

value Cl '-^^ t''^' cathode in the coi)j)cr solution ; o.

The "initial condition" 1//, pK. .Shj) also must be replaeiil, bv

[Ci'tuliliKH III t ^ 1^1 •; - -o
'

'" *' iiirJl— \)
tl . «'(H .

r' mm^ III'

(Ml)

siKnifyin>; that at / 0, the values of z are those caused by

the ojHration of the constant current L\ for >' seconds.

Trom (i), introdueinj,' the special values of Ii„ and /'

from (3) and (4), and wrilui« c in-lead of (',, 1/ instead of 11

and p instead of /,„ to avoid confusion with the formulas

of I'art I, the e(iuation

; — .- (\ • "^1,- ''••uiifn (65)

may be obtained, which salisties iiii) and (1). To satisfy

(xi) it is necessary that

/'
/

(Wi)

as iiiav be found by dilTereiitialiiii;, etc., in the manner illus-

trate<l on PK ^^^

At the electrode, 2 - C. ""<l x - /, (hence sin px = o)

so that

t-"'":-°. (ft?)
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Introducing these values of p and c, (65) becomes

?'«••*/

qriK

I
'1- '^ ^,1 ' '' sin «>«)

and satisfies /, Hi, and a:/.

To introduce (xii), the two expressions for z— z^ at the
iiu).i;cnt / - d ol)tainable from {xii) and (68) may be equated;
replacing (;— 2„) / by jts vahie from (xii), viz.:

u^nv^, (.„- .,);:(/ -V)
, ^

and rearratiging

•i
I

^'"^ .--r7...,.<^« -o..-.).^.-)^^,,^^^
i(j/(- 1)' -'/

wn — I l-'r-*

(70/)) heiiii,' obtained by substituting an equivalent Fourier's
series for llie expression in brackets at the right of 170./)

(see Ajipeiidix).

Tile value of A^ may now be found, for any fixed value

of </, by removing the ^^ sign from both sides of (70/)) and

simplifying. Inserting the value so f(.iui(l in (68), there
results

:

-V i-

!')/( ,( -1)' •

' >;^ v,^ .,/

'"' ./ -- .-»
. (p:x

which satisfies all four relations /, //(, xi and xii.
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1

The symbol ^ ^sijjiiifus that the value i)f tiio oxpussion

on tlif rij;ht of (71) is to be conijjuted for each value of q

(for instance (/
- 1) combined with every value of n (n -

I, 2, 3, . ) in turn; then for the next value of q,

(q --- 2) combined with every value of n, and soon; the sum

of all these results is to be used in fnidini; 2 z„.

luiuation {7O is applicable whenever, for any reason, the

concentration 2 at the electrode remains constant after reacli-

int; a eerlain value C-
'1"1'<-" ^^'J'^*^' ' " '^ "" tl<>"l>t tlu' com-

monest, but cases where C 2o>" "'''>' I'l'^haps be met

with where the ])roduet of electrolysis crystallizes at the

electrode thus foriiiint; a saturated solution there; oilier

cases where ' dilTers from zero may be sou^hl in the electroly-

sis of solutions conlainini; excess of a second salt whose

decomposition voltage is only slightly ijreater than that of

the salt to whose concentration 2 refers.

///«.^/;(l//(>"

In the case taken as illustration, (^ o, (;•' = 0.25) the

constant current C, brings tlic concentration at the electrode

from 2o to zero in 0.25 u seconds; therefore, from (22a),

( ,/ - 2.7^4-0-

Hence

[/"' >i< ' <"•-M Co --)'
•0

2.7s.,; 2.25
^T^ I .. . .

aid

[/." / >o..\sl

A 7 i.4,;(> (

Co- -"> -c

r -r.

1
) ^ ^ ^ni

, , (friim 7 1 1

ijiiir 4(/-) /

whence,

At till' poin s > / - ().2.s ".50 <i.7> '•'"'

' wluii lit n.,VS. (" lot ( ',/ i).().^<) ii.()i)7 i(.2iiS IP.5S' )

' wluil III D.sii, Ir :„) ( ,/ (1 (i.ii.S.S o.l,"%S 0.237 0.3.S' )

' ^.'orrfsiHiin iiiK valtlts (if I;

,

cl/-,j may lir (il)liiiiu'il l)y iniilliplyiiiK 'V
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These points determine the curves obd and ocd in Fig.
12; ofd, the straight Hne joining o and d, gives the concen-
trations at < = 00

.

See. 9.- Successive Currents

At some moment t (/>t>), suppose that the current corre-
sponding to C, is changed to a current corresponding to C,.
In the case chosen for illustration (^ =0), if C, be numerically
greater (algebraically less) than C„ z at the electrode will
remain equal to C; if C, lie between C, and the limiting cur-
rent corresponding to C {viz.: C = (^— j^)//, ^q. 24) the
concentration at the electrode will ultimately remain at C,
although if <— 1> be not too great it may momentarily rise
above C and then fall again.

If, however, C, be (numerically) less than C, the concen-
tration at the electrode will rise permanently above r. From
the moment /, at which this change of current occurs, the
following conditions will hold, viz.:

[Fick-s luiv] dr/d/ = kb'z/bx'. (,-,•,)

[.Solution comlitioii] For x = n, ds/d/ = o. (|)
[Eliclrodc condition] I 'or v " /, iz/hx = C'j. (iv)
[" Initial " condition] For t ^ t^.z— z^ = an expression obtain-

able by writing i^ for / in (71). (xiii)

The first three may be complied with by setting t = /

in (i), and substituting the values of B,„ D and E„ given by
(3), (4). and (7) respectively; v is written instead of n to avoid
confusion with the first summation. To introduce the "condi-
tion at / = <," the expression on the right of {xiii) must be
converted into a series proceeding by sines of odd multiples
of nx;2l (see Appendix); the ^,,'s may then be found in the
usual way. On carrying out these operations there results:

ao oc 30
1 28 ( 7 v^ V^ •yj e"P.co.<(2v~i)n^

. (72)
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where, as usual, TO = 2tt — i, g = n/2l, a ^ K^k/^f, 5 = /— x

and the exponent of e (indicated by "exp" in (72)) is

~^''''[(2n-l)=^ f 49'('.-'') + (2i'-i)'('"',)l- (73)
4'

If /, — i> be very large, the exponential factor of the triple

sum becomes zero, and only the first two terms of (72) re-

main. Large values of <, — t:*, however, correspond to a

linear fall of concentration throughout the diffusion layer

at the moment / = <,; the single sum term of (72) can ac-

cordingly be deduced from (i), (3), (4), and (7) by intro-

ducing the condition.

[/-,„• t = /,] .-„ — : =
(--o

- - ;) v//. ( v-nO

in place of (xiii), or it may be derived from (31), the general

equation for a cycle of two beats, by making 0, = 00 see;

(32)-

Illustration

If for instance the constant current correspotiding to C,

which brings the concentration at the electrode to zero at

at = 0.25 (see preceding section) persist till at = 0.50, the

values of (z— Za)/C^l at the electrode

from at = o to at = 0.25 will be given

by points on the curve on of Fig. 13,

which except in scale and the direc-

tion in which (2— z^)/C^l is measured,

is identical with the first part of the

curve of Tig. 3. I'rom at -= 0.25 to

at = 0.5 the concentration will remain -06

stationary at z = o (I'ig. 13, line ad).

Now let the current be shut off and

be succeeded by a pause (Cj = o) last-

ing from at ^ 0.50 till at ^- i.o, as in

the "special case of interrupted J cur- '''*^ '*

rents" illustratetl m Sec. 3. The concentrations at the elec-

trode will rise, following the curve </< of Kig. 13, points for

which have been calculated by means of (72).

1 ) OB 10

1 \/blu•8 BfOf—

-0-2
1 (

j

/^ ;

-04 /
!

a

¥"'

-06 \i
'

b

-08
^

5
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To show the effect of the new electrode condition (xi),

the curve for a< = o to a< = i.o of Fig. 8 has been drawn
again in Fig. 13; it is represented by the broken line oabc.

The curve df (poiiits for which were computed from the first

two terms only of Eq. 72) gives the concentrations that would
be found during the second beat, if the first current had per-

sisted long enough to bring about a linear concentration

gradient throughout the diffusion layer. The difference

between de and df in P'ig. 13 corresponds to that between
ocd and o}d in Fig. 12.

An equation involving triple summation would suffice to

trace the concentrations during the first part of the third

beat, J. f., until the concentration at the electrode again be-

came zero; but each time the 'electrode conditioTi" changes

from (iv) to (kI or back again the order of the summation
is increased i>y unity. Simplifications are introduced if

ore of the btats is of long duration; but in general it would
probably be easier to plan experiirents in which the condi-

tions discussed in this Part are avoided, than to carry out

the computations that would otherwise be necessary. Il-

lustrations of how this may be accomplished are given in

Part III.

PART III

SECONDARY FIEACTION'S

In Parts I and II of this paper all changes of concentra-

tion occurring in the solution during electrolysis have been

ascribed to electrolytic migration and to the diffusion

of the products of electrolysis from the electrode, or, as the

case may be, to the diffusion toward the electrode of such

of the constituents of the solution as were consumed at that

point. It will now be assumed that, apart from the effect

of diffusion, the concentrations of the products of electroly-

sis may be lowered by the occurence of ".secondary" re-

actions, i. e., reactions between the products of electrolysis

and the other constituents of the solution; and the special

assumption will be made that the rate at which such reac-
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tions proceed is proportional to the concentration of the

substance whose concentration is represented by z.

The rate of change of concentration of such a constituent

at any point in the diffusion layer will therefore be repre-

sented by

[ Diffiirnti<il iqmilion] dr d/ = k d's /d v=— K:, (vir)

where K is the "velocity constant" of the secondary reaction.

As is well known, A.' in general depends on the temperature,

and on the concentrations of the other constituents of the

solution, and even if these factors be kept constant many

reactions have been discovered for which the rate is not

proportional to ihe concentration of the disappearing sub-

stance; there are enough cases in which the rule holds, how-

ever, to make it worth discussion, while to assume that the

rate might be proportional to any other than Ih- first power

of 2 would wholly change the nature of the ditTerential eiiua-

tion.

The suggestion that the rates of such almost "instantaneous"

reactions as that between copper salts and cyanides might

be determined by electrolytic experiments is due to LeBlanc,

who has already carried out a number of experiments from

which the order of magnitude of such rates may be inferred.

The following paragraphs suggest methods for determinhig

K directly; if carried out at different temperatures and with

different concentrations of the other reagents, the effect

of these factors on the rate of the reaction might also be

determined.

To simplify the discussion, it will further be assumed that

the secondary reaction is practicall} "complete," /. t., leads

in time to the total destruction of the primary product of

the electrolysis; thus the 2, of Parts I and II becomes zero,

and conditions (i) and Hi) are replaced by

[Si'liitii'ii amdilicu] At x = o, r = u for all v,tliu:s oj I (v;)

{Initial coiulilion] At t == o, r = o /oi all valu,-i oj x (xvi)

while the electrode condition remains the same as before

[ELctrodf a'wlilio,,] At v - /. dc Sv = (i/k = C. (iv)

1
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Sec. 10.—Constant Current

The "stationary term" of the new equation may be found
by setting dz d< = o in (xiv), whence

[.4/ / = 00] o = k.dh/dx'— Kz (74)

the solution of which is

2 = A^coshbx + A-iUnhbx, where b = \K/k. (75)

Condition (xv) leads to A, =0, and (iv) to

A^ = C/i'Kosh bl),

so that the siutionary term becomes

[For / = M 2 = C sink bx/(b cosh bl.) (76)

The evanescent term, which must satisfy (xiv) and (xv),
and for which at the electrode iz/ix must equal zero (so
as not to interfere with iv), may be derived from the form

.4.
-(AT I- m-'a)l (in- 1)7C{1~X)

2/ (77)

by determining the coefficients A„ so that at / = o the sum
of stationary and evanescent terms will vanish, i. e., so that

X\. (211- Dnil-
2I

-V) C . xinh bx

b . CDsli bl
' (78)

This is accomplished (as illustrated in Sees, i and 8) by ex-
panding the hyperbolic expression as a series of sines of
mzx;2l, and introducing in (78).

Combining stationary and evanescent terms, the solution
of ixiv) which satisfies Ixv), (xvi), and iiv) is found to be

(' unh h\

b cosh bl

2kC -S^

^ f'..m.i,'; (79)

where C, k, I, t, x, have the meanings implied in (xiv), (xv)
(xvi) and (iv) and explained at length in the Introduction
and I'art I; w - (2n — i), g ^ r/2/, i =l— x, 6 = sK/k,
and ^J' is written for K 4- „ra = K + (211— \)'r:'k/4n.
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00^ is used for ^. An expression for the concentrations

N I

at the electrode may be obtained by setting .r = / in (79).

[l-'or T = /] z = , tiinh hi —
b

2kC NJ €-<'
(«o)

On consuhing tables of the hyperbolic functions, it will

be found that when W<o.i5, ianh hi may be replaced by

bl with an error not exceeding eight-tenths of one percent;

the stationary term then becomes CI as in (15). Assuming

Jfe
= 4 X 10* as in the forn>er illustrations, bl = / \Kk < 0.15

implies K < 0.09 when / = 10' cm, and K < 90 when

I = 10-* cm. Perhaps the highest values of K that can be

mcasuied satisfactorily by the direct methods of chemical

kinetics' do not exceed K = 0.09, corresponding to a fall

of the concentration to one half its original value every

eight seconds, thus if the secondary reaction takes

place at any ordinarily tneasui Me rate, the stationary term

of (80) becomes CI.

On the other hand, when bl > 3.0, tank bl may be replaced

by unity with an error not exceeding one-half percent;

and the stationary term of (80) becomes C\k/K, = G \Kk.

Assuming fe = 4 X lo"' as before, this gives iC > 36 if

/ = 10-' cm, and K > 3600 if / = lo"* cm as the values

that nmst be reached by K if this approximation is to be

employed.

Erj approximation. Evaluation of the evanescent part of 1 80)

by simple addition of the terms is quiti impossible when K is

large, on account of the slow convergence; if at be small, how-

ever, an approximately equivalent expression,based on the equa-

tion of Thomson and Cayley (Kq. 18) may be employed.

Wrting

I -I V a:

2kC

I

(K * m'a)t

t

I \

-(K

I Such a case was studied by Miss Benson, Jour. Phys. Chein., 7, iS(> (190.?).
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the summation in tlu- last expression may U" replaced by

its approximate value (viz.:
1-^J))

from (20), and the term

/ -^/C + m'a
'^'^ equivalent viz.:

^ tank N, so that

lanh hi
I .^^ ^

(approximately)

*:;v,:.r.
c Kit-idt ^^ (' ,-y\/v, (82)

and equation (80) reduces to

[Fill (It snidtl] z ~- I , >,/)
b\n,J \kK V'

Eijskt of'f'rox. (8,1)

Values of the "probabilitv integral," /.;/ , ^ C-y'.lv

are tabulated in most books on Least Squares ;' when the
argument is zero, the probability integral is likewise zero,
and the integral reaches 0.Q9 ^vhen the argument reaches
i.S; the maxinuun value of the integral is unity.

Sec. n. Successive Currents Jn General
To obtain an expression for the concentrations when a

current corresponding to C , after passing for the interval
/ = o to / = /,, is succeeded by a current corresponding to
C, which persists from / /, to / - /,, and so on, as described
in Sec. 2, (-<)) may be written

(..yiitlibx \inlihx

baohhl '^'- '-<' hcoshhl
[/•<-,• /^,,]

( , w»i/; h\ 2k >0 I

h cosh hi ~ I
^^.^''''""''''+<-'2— <'\)co'»,fi-^. (846)

V''

' Kor instance, Mciriiimn and Jolinson each rivc a fcuir-place tahle
wl'ile HiTtrancI (Oilml ,/, > l'tohahililf<) and De Morgan (Oh l;„K,hUii,s) each
Rive a stvin-plaou lahle, the arKuiiicnl in each case advancinR hy ooi A
far nu.re elaborate tal.lc in which the argument a<lvances eencrallv l)v o.x.,
IS Kive'i liy liurgt-ss 7><(hv. tuhii. Koy. .S,.r., jg, -57 (iSycj).
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ProtiedinR as iiulicatid in St-c. 2, the Kini-ral expression

for the concentrations ilurinjj the />th beat may Ix? obtained

:

, . Miililn :k-\^ 1 L. _-,

M I

2' C;,('I'T,_, 'I'TwI'VMHH^, (85/')

where
T, - I- t,. .;»!./ <l>'r, ,-»"-'.',

whence the expressions for the concentrations (hirinjj the

progress of odd and even beats in two-lKat cycles:

From (S6) and (87) expressions for tlie aniphtude and

for the concentration at the centre of swinj; in the case of

two-beat cycles may be obtained (see pj;. 830); they are:

. \iiilil>\

(«S)

si nil hx

• ' ' h cosh hi

. k
fiM wi;;. (89) 1^

I
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When 6, and 6.. are very largv, the concentrations at any
point in the diffusion layer oscillate between (C, sink bx)/

\b cosh bl) and (C.^ sink bx)/(b cosh bl); when 6 is very snuill.

the amplitude is practically zero, and the concentration at
(A A \

t", ' + C, '
j sinh bx/(b cosh bl.)

See. 12. Simple Alternating Current

If the current corresponding to C, pass for 0, si'conds

through a copper electrode into a solution of potassium

cyanide, making the copper anode, and if then the current

corresponding to C, make the copper cathode for the same

interval 8, seconds, and be succeeded by C, for 6, seconds

and so on; the ratio Intween the two currents that will just

bring the concentration at the electrode to zero at the end

of the cathode beats when the stationary state has been

reached, may be found by setting x ^ I, / = oo , 2 = o,

T - o, and e = 26, in (86).

Making these substitutions, and dividing the numerator

of the 8 fraction by its denominator, the result may be put in

the form

f,— C"j
^

I l,inh hH .^^i/,

X N"
4'

etc.,i (')<>)

and if a8, be small enough to justify the use of the Krf ap-

proximation,

,.
^ '

. = I — [ I — (colli hi) ^ Erj x/Ce,]
C ,
— t

J vff

+ [ I - - (i<'//i W) ^ Kij \2K\^\ -de. (91)

For high values of l-\ , coth hi b omes unity, and the rati(»

between the two currents is independent of k and of /, be-

coming in fact a function cf /CO,.

In making an actual computation, * ^ would be re-
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placed by its vulm- (tanh bl)/han(\ tin- I-)rf approximation would
be used for the first few suininations of (90) where direct

sumtnation would Ik- too laborious; for liiKher values of the

negative exponent, however, where the lirf approximation

becomes less reliable, direct sununation is easy.'

As an example, if * - 4 X io"», / - 3.1416 X lo"*, K -

400, anil the duration of each beat 6, - 0.0005 seconds,

the two currents would stand in the ratio of 68.97 to 31.03
or G, 0.4499 G,.

If C,/Cf were determined in the laboratory, K could be

found by (90) and (91); the easiest way, no doubt, would
be to compute C,/C\ for a number of assumed values of K,
plot the results, and find K from the observed C\, C, by inter-

polation. If, however, in the expiritneiital work, the cur-

rents in the two beats had Ix-en equal, and if it were attempted

to calculate K from an experimental determination of the

relative amounts of copper dissolved during the mode beat

and redeposited durin>; the cathode beat (». e., fro the net

loss of weight of the electrode)' or from an oscillographic

determination of the moment during the cathode Ix-at at

which the concentration at the electrode fell to zero, the prob-

lem would become analogous to those of I'art II; multiple

summations would have to be employed, and the compu-
tations would become complicated and laborious.

' Wlien ", -" ().(xx)5 and n ~ kx), the fiillowint; arc the true values and
the Erf approximations res|ieclively of the sums in (ijo), IwKinninf,' with the

first c<mtaining an ex|Hinential factor:

\umtKT 1 2 ,1 4

True value '>'«>-'".S5- n ii<>l44.<(i ....«, 10,87 |"«>'>79.W

Erf approx. ii.i«|.'()55.' (i.inii44jft o.(K)io587 <).(KX)7f>3q

\umber .s <, 7 8

True value < M M K l6< >3 1 o,(x»»>46ly (i.iK«i',5i7 i>.i«K.j749

Erf approx. 11 (KMl6ll,(I c).i>iKi46i8 fx») (5sJ ()i««i.'74S

In the case of the last term nieiitimied in this talile, whicli involves c ''^''i. the

lirst two terms onlv of the sut.iniation s'.'.iiice for the determination of five

signilicani fiKUres and the Erf apiiroxiination can thus in this case !»• dis|>ensed

with licfore it becomes inaccurate

As. for instance, in LelManc'- c\!>er!m<'nts
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The quantity of cuprion' per sqjiun

area left in the diffusion layer at ti. < nil

VM.;

C^it — frchhl)

k <

-' <.-,

v

* inieter of electrode

• the cathode In-at,

S'l-i)" '

'

- my' "

•)7)

(Uu-tratiini

•XX) X lo* G,

1 anode beat

is by no means tieKliRible ; in t i

it amounts to 4.5rx;<; X lo' 6',, ^ aKU

equivalents hrouK'lit into the solntim du

(the sum of tile series in square hi iel>(.t:. In o/2j ' o.fXKHW^i,

I'lid (", = —0.44W C',).

This is why an estimation «>f K finm theexiKrimeiilallv deter-

mi'iecl ratio C, IC^, basdl on the roii-h and reudy hyijothesis that

(lilTusion I'niy be .tUi)>;ether iukKcUcI, and that at the end

of the cathode beat (when z o at both ends of the <lilTusion

layer) the aii.(,iint of eupriou in the dilYusion lavir may U-

neuketed, leads to risults very wi'!i of the mark.'

Tlu' tiumlK-r of etinivaknts of cui)rion that pass out from

the diHusion layi r into the body of the sohilioii, i)er s(|. em

of (!ietro<le surfaee, duritit; an anode beat, may be fimiid

hy auiltiplvini; the cotieentratioti yradieiit at the -solution

(at -V ()) by t.i/- and iiiteKratitiK :

.iC;) ,/:

O'shhl I'

\^ III ^.-Vi— I), (i,^)

A sinnlar expression for tlir eathode beat may easily be

obtained. In the ease taken for illustration these quantities

an I'ot l;ir.i;i. An ai)i)roxin)ate value for the loss durhiR

the evele niav be fcanul, withcnt suinniini; the series of (<},^),

hy assuiiiitij,' that thf loss would be the same as that caused

bv a eonstanl current of average strength, C - 'i'C\ it,) =-

0.27.S (',. aetiiiK llirouijliout the cycle.

' Co|i|iir mil cMmibim-il wuli ry;iiiicli- j> iiiiMiii.
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losing th*' formula for tin- stationary statv (I''«|. 76) tliiN

Till' loss froiTi till' (lilTusioii lavir during; a toinpU-tc t-vi-lf

(ft 3O, (i<x)i stronds) i^ f litis alH>tit tiw iHro.iil of

til. It (lis olvid irnin 111. iliitrudi diiriiiy an aiuMk- btat.

Approximak inUulntion of K jrom flu CiU'-int Ktilio

The (i»iaiitily ni iii), Iimi in llu' ditl'u imi \ ivir (i|>|N)siti'

cai'li s(|. cm of rUiinxl surfaci, (wliicti in llii- piiranri'iih

i)i;ly will 1)1 npriMiiud i.v r). i'- thus subjirt i iliaiij,'" '>y

the DiK'ratniii i)i' iluii laii is. It is Ix-ih); addi il u by iKi--

trolvsis at tli rati I (, i|nivaUui in r mioihI, it is Ik iuK

dill itiislud li\ ilif riiiU! ! aiiiiiti ot tlu' tvanidc at the rate

of Ky ( qiiiv:,i- nts jii r m . i, :iiid tlu n is a li>ss 1 winch luini;

small li av in tr.ali 1 , cmi-iant Iliri>n,i;liout llu cvcK)

of I. c(|uiva!iuts
I

r -.cuiid into tlu main l)n<l\ of the solii-

tio:i.

Tlnis

I

[.Xno.l. !.. ;] ,..^ K\ /.. I' III. I l„ ,t]' Ai- /„

Itili"4r:itiii:4 h-lwmi \'\ li^ii^o ;d '),. Mid >i, ,'.,.! jD,,

I, .[x clixi ly, atul wriliii- u for tla iiii;:l)i.r ••{ . .|tii\ .dciils

of i.'ii]'ri.Mi n naiiiiii;; in ilk- dilTnMoii 1; \ir al tin- iiid ni a

catliddi li-al I r o, or r j'l, 1, tluri 1 -nils

'', /. .K..

Iiisirtiiii; the vahiis found in the previous p,ii"ai;r;(! 1,

viz.: G. —o.44<^i//,. ;» 4..S'>V') •; i(>-*(i^, and /. -

o.oj,;; (/',, \'a\. ((;()) .uives A' - ,v>S in jdaee of the tr ;. value

A' 4(x),

Suppose, however, that the current ratio had bei d<

tennnied exiHrinuntallv , and that it was proposed to . ieii
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late K without taking account of diiTusion at all, i. e., from

--(iJG, = .-*-.
(97)

which may be obtained from (96) by setting w = o and

L = o, the wholly erroneous result K = 1597 would be ob-

tained. The error is mainly due to neglecting w; if in (96)

w be given its true value and L be set equal to zero, K comes

out equal to 435.

Conditions Connoted by Large Values of I ^'^

During the discussion of (91) it was pointed out that

when l'\^ is large, C^/C^ is independent of k and /; accord-

ing to (96), however, the current ratio can be independent

of k and / onlv when the amount of cuprion left in the diffusion

layer at the end of a cathode beat is likewise independent

of the same two variables. Tiie following considerations

may help to make the reason for these relations clear.

If in any series of experiments 2 remains constantly zero

at any fixed point in the solution, that point might be taken

as a; = o, I. e. , its distance from the electrode might be taken

as /; to keep 20 at any point jurthcr from the electrode

could have no effect on the diffusion, and consequently to

give / any greater value in any system of equations applicable

to the case could have no effect on the results of the computa-

tions. I5y lessening k or increasing K the point at which

2 remains praelieally equal to zero is brought nearer to the

eleetroile; and it follows from what has just been said, that

wlien once it is nearer than the point selected as ".v ^ o"

for the given system, the "solution condition" is without

effect. Large values of / bring the evanescent terms to zero,

and thus destroy the intluence of the "initial condition;"

if both circumstances occur together, the only equations

influencing the result are the "differential etiuation ' and

the "electrode condition," which for any given value of k,

viz.: t, may be written

d/ 9r
Kz (vn'ii); A\

3^
Or <0
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Suppose that in two cases the diffusion constants are Jfe,

and k, = k,lr^, respectively, where r is any constant niuUi-

pHer. Replacing k, in (xiv a) and (iv a) by kjr^ the equations

foi the second case will be

d2 d'2
Kz;

^'aXr-'"'' (98)

and it is obvious that (if conditions are such that the "initial"

and "electrode" conditions may be neglected) the same values

of z will be met with in both cases if r'z and rG in the

second case have the same values as ; and G in the

first case, respectively; that is, when the current, and the

distance from the electrode, of the points eomiiared, are

both r times less in the second case than in the first. Con-

sequently (since, other things being equal, 2 is proportional

to G) if the currents be equal in the two cases, the values of

z at comparable points will be r limes greater in the second ease

than in the first.

Hence, if the diffusion layer be imagined to be divided

into corresponding laminae in the two eases, these being

r times as thin in the seecmd case as in the first and having

concentrations r times greater, each will contain the same ciuaii-

tity of the component to which 2 refers. I'urther as ex{)laini

d

above since the values of 2 in both easis full to zero with in-

creasing i and remain at zero, the impaired laminae having

zero values of 2 will not affect the total, and therefore the

total quantity of the component in the two cases being the

sum of the same items nmst be the same. That is to say,

the number of etiuivalents contained in the diffusion layer

will be under these conditions independent of K.

Conditions that keep 2 ^- o at q <: I obviously prevent

all loss from the diffusion layer into the main body of the

solution, by destroying the concentration gradient at ; /;

for large values of ' -v ) therefore, tlie integral expanded in

(93) must reduce to zero.

(

I
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Sec. 13. 'Sinusoidal Currents, Fourier Form

Thu gciitral expression whi-re C = /(<), from wiiich the

expression for the sinusoidal current may be derived as a

sjK'cial case is:

sinh hx

h co.li hi
Id)

2 k

I

N'J'''*,-sf j", »"./(!,). </h
I
C(>.ff«l,'5. (99.1)

, -r.
^

= " *\
J

«-»'
I

<*'"./(f().'/ ', CO. iM.i;;. U>9h)

M .^i III Ml -f a)

Settinif /(/) ' .W .v;)i (u/ + «), tlr.'^ hiconies

hc,'<hl'l

.'fr .)/(!)Ny 1 <'< '/"111)/ ' «l • y''iiiv (<i)/ -- a)

I

~
... .,

fl>»' llll^Z.

r.n- mi;;

I loon)

;(i <i)("iiv(i

f''A 1;,'!;; ( 100/))

2l-:M '\^ L' livtol • (fi -(i)iM.M(i)/ ^ (t)

2*'"''"V ,v'"""
I —^ ,,'r t (,)^

Wli re till- liarmniiic ;iii:ilvsis of a current is known it can

l)c sciU th ii for i.';.ch coin])oiant of thi- current lliere will h

in tl'.e \ alue of z a lenn expressible .li'i^r in ihis form or in

triat ' f the next siclion.

Sec. 14. Sinusoidal Currencs, Hyperbolic Form

As ill Viin I, ilk stationary term may be exjjresseil in a

fonr. more snitab!;' for eomjiulation by the use of hypir-

bolic fui elioiis.

Start ins; out from (48), and iinro(lucin,t; the new con-

ditions, it will hi found that the values obtained for .4 and

B are those uiven ])\ i4<y), but that the exponents ;- and

/. musl !)( difi.ud as follow-,:

' Willi n-L;:ir(l lit (hf ai ])lic:ihilily ol' liusi' r. stills .-A-e iiiiiior Sfc. 15.
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jf'k = K + iw iind X'k = K — /(ii, (loid)

y = P + 3i ami X -= ^— 3i, (loift)

whence

where

/?' + 3- =
,
^'— o' = K'k, on./ 2/?<? = u/Jt. (101c)

Introducing these values in (48), the following expression

for the stationary term is obtained

Mk 4 scosh'-Xji— cos^xi)

(A'= + b)')!' ^coslt%3—sinyd
' tlnX {W2

where

Z = b)l + « + /./»r'(fii//i.r;9./(i«.v«5)~ J
/(!«-' (w/A'),

— /.!«-' (/<in/i //? . Urn lih. (103')

On setting K = o m (102) it is reduced to (54), on setting

w =^ o it is reduced to (76); and by means of suitable ex-

pansions of the hyperbolic fimctions it may be converted

into the "Fourier" form, fstationan,- term of equation 100).

The evanescent term may be obtained from the general

form

X- cos DIj^Z, (104)

(which satisfies (xiv), Lxv), and the condition that when

X =^ /, dz bt - ()), by expanding (loj'i in a series of sines of

wg; and determining the values of .1,, as in sec. (66). The

resulting evanescent term is identical with that of (100).

Comljining both terms, the "hyperbolic form" of the ex-

pression for sinusoidal currents becomes:

2Mk>^ _ ,
\'> silt II

iiX

MC(>S (C

(1)-
'",^'; (105)

hi which X has the meaning gi\en in ( 103), and .? and '5 those

implied in (loic).

Sj.-
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[For / = W, AT = /J 2 = VIM X ( 107)

(108)

An expression for the amplitude at the stationary state

may be found by setting sin z = '
I
the ccmcentration at

the centre of swing is zero. The "lag" is given by

[Lafi]<<in-'(/tjn/j//?. Uinld) + tan-\ia/K)—tan-'(cothx^. tanxd). (106)

Concentrations at the electrode may be found by substi-

tuting / for X in (105); in the evanescent term, this has the

effect of making cos mg- unity, while the stationary' term

beconx's

Mki ^.iinh'2i3l + sinhdl

2(A:' -f w')» sinh\3l + cosm

where

x = (1)/ 4- a + /an-' . , ,.- - Uan-- ! ,,
stnh 21^ \k/

li ,31 > 3, .fHi/j,?/ becomes > 10, and the circular functions may
be neglected in comparison with the hyperbolic. The frac-

tion then becomes sinln^l/sinh-^l which for values of

/?/ > 3 is very nearly equal to 2.00; thus (with a maximum
possible error of one-half percent), when the stationary state

is reached

[/•<»>• X = /. ^l > T,\ 2 = ^^,j' ^ ^,^j
sin X . ( 109)

Sec. 15.—Superposed Currents

As in Part I, the effect of a number of currents acting simul-

taneously may be found by adding the right hand members

of the equations which express the effects of each of them
alone. In fact, the assumption made throughout this Part,

that Zq = o, deprives many of the equations of their validity

unless when thought of as parts of such a sum; according

to (107), for instance, the concentrations at the electrode

would be negative during a large part of the cycle on electroly-

sis with a pure sinusoidal current.

When the stationary state has been reached during elec-

trolysis with a sinusoidal current, the amplitude of the con-

centration variation at the electrode may be found by setting

sin Xt
= ' '" (I"?)- The centre of swing is zero with the

sinusoidal current alone, but it may be raised to any desired
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height, tr, , by superposing the <linct current corre-

sponding to C\. If C,
'

be greater than the atnphtude,

2 at the electrode will never fall l«» zero; and the condition

that 2 just touches zero once ui the cycle is expressed by

= ' tank bl
b 2(h.

.l/W vunli^2^l + sin'2dl

J- w')i M till' ill + cos' 31
(no) I

C',%2
whence the ratio of the two ammeter readings -v; mav

be found

:

r, _ /> ki ^sinh^ 2l,a + sin' 2I8
_

.1/ ' * lanh bl (AT' + o.')l sinli'lfi + cos' 13 '

(in)

the Umit of (iii) for K <= o is the expression obtainable by

equating (64) to zero

With the ordinary alternating current of 60 cycles per

second, w = 377; assuming fe = 4 X io~*, / = 3.14 X io~*,

and K = 500, the ratio C,/A/ will be 0.912, and the ratio

of the ammeter readings, 1.290 provided the arrangement

is as described in the footnote to Sec. 7.

The ratio is a function of /-v/" and " so that if it be de-

termined experimentally, and if in addition «i) and a be known,

K may be calculated. As the value of C, for which 2 at the

electrode just touches zero should be recognizable by voltmeter

or oscillograph or by weighing the electrode ( 1 1 1 ) should

lead to a convenient experimental method of detei mining

the velocity constants of rapid "secondary" reactions. The

ratio C,/M will vary from the value discussed in Sec. 7 when

K is zero, to i when K increases without limit (tiic value 1

would imply, in the case of a copper electrode in cyanide

solution, that the copper never became cathode). Other

things being equal, increasing 10 brings the ratio nearer zero.

For large values of K, tanh bl becomes unity, and the sink

fraction of (in) reduces to 2.0; in this case the relation be-
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twetm the current ratio and the value of K takes the simple

form

(112)

and K may be determined without knowledge of k or /.

APPENDIX
Note on the Construction of Special Trigponometrical

Series to Represent Arbitrary Functions

If it be recjuired to express a given function of x, f{x), be-

tween given values of .r as the sum of a series of sines and

cosines of multiples of a variable chosen so as to have its

increment in a constant ratio to that of x and to vary from

o to 2ff between these given limits of x, the problem admits

of but one solution; and Fourier has shown that the coeffi-

cients of tile general terms of the series, viz., sinmQ and
tr Sff

cosm^ will be 1 i{x)sin wB.c/e and i jix) co5Wi6.de re-

spectively, for all integral values of m not zero, while the

coiistanl term or coefiicient of cos oO is | j{x).dO.

o

If, however, it be agreed that the series shall represent

the given function for a limited range only (less than 2n)

of values of 0, an infinite immber of solutions are possible;

and the problem becomes determinate only when the value

of tlie seriis for the remainder of the interval 2;r of is speci-

fied. Advantage may be taken of this to impose additional

conditions on the nature of the series by which the given

fur.ction is to be represented.

If. for exatnple, it be sufficient to find a series that will

represent the function over the assigned range in values

of X for values of between = o and 8 = ;r, no condi-

tions being imposed as to the value of the series when 6

lies between z and 2?r, the value of the series in the latter

range may be so chosen as to make the coefficients of either

the sine terms or the cosine terms of the series equal to zero.
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1

The first may be accomplished by makinjj the series repre-

sent the ordinates of a curve with values of as abscissae,

whose ordinates Ix'tween ft =o and = tt are the corre-

sponding values of j{x) over the ){iven ran^e in the values

of X, and which is continued iKtween = ff and 6 = 2ff

by its mirror image in the ordinate at 6 --
r.. Represent-

ing by V'W the values of the ordinates throughout the whole

range from 9 = o to = zw, the integral I ipix) si.imnM
Z «'

o

will then be equal in magnitude and opposite in sign to

I i/>(x) sin wO.r/6 and therefore I '^•(x) sin »(0.(/ft will be

IT

air r

zero, while I tpix) cos wift.rfft will be equal to '
t <^(x) cos »iO.f/0,

O U

and the constant term ' ( ^f.r).rfO to I v^f.r).(/0;sotli;;l the

O n

series which represents <^(x) for all values of between

8 = o and = 2ff, and therefore inter alia represents f(x)

over the given range in x for values of between ft o and

8 = ff, will consist of cosines only (besides the constant

term). Thus the coefficient of the general term cos «(0 will

IT

be *
I j(x)cos wjft.rfO and the constant term is as just staled,

o

or equivalently I /'{.v).dft.

If on the other hand the ordinates of the curve represented

by the series be equal to /(.v) for values of between -= o

and 8 = w, while the part of the curve between 8 - - and

6 = 2;: is formed from the first part by revolution through

i8o° round the point 8 = r on the axis of abscissae, the

cosine terms disappear and the coefficient of the gemral
r

term sin wO is I j{x)sin md.d^i, there being here no constant

u

term.

•
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These "cosine series" and "sine series" are discussed in

all works dealing with Fourier series; the textbooks with

which we are faiiiiliur, however, do not point out that still

further conditions may be imposed on the nature of the series

if the ranKe of values of !l through which it is to represent

j(x) Ik- still further restricted. Such conditions are met
with in practice; for instance, in order to obtain Kq. (54^)

I'!q. (72) and l{q. (79) of the present paper (see also Kq.

1
1
) it was necessary to find a series of sines of odd multiples

of -- nx/2l which would represent a given function of

x Ixtwccn the limits = o and 6 = n/2. This condition

is coinpliid with if the series be constructed to represent

the ordiiiiitts of a curve, whose ordinates lietween 0=0
and f) = ff 2 are equal to fix), and which is continued in

the second (|uadrant by its mirror image in the vertical through

the point I* r/2, while the second half is formed from

the first by rotation through 180° around the centre 6 — »

on the axis of abscissae. For such a case
|

i/>(x).cos mi.dQ ~ o

o
lir

as stated above, while I 4>(x) sin mO.t/B is zero when m —

2)1. ami e<iuals ^ i',pix).siH >n6.d0 or "* C f(x).sin wO.dO when
I) (1

m -= 2n — T. So that the series which represents fix) for

all values of between = o and =
, will consist of sines

of odd multiples oniy of 6 and the coefiicient of the gen'i.il

tonii, viz., sinisn — 7)0 will be i' f(x).sin(2n— /) 6.d6.

Similarly, the general term of the series which represents

fix) for values of between = o and 6 = and which
'

2
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consists of cosines of (xld multiples only of 6, is

* cosisn — /)e. C f(x).cos (2n — /) 6.^6.
It ,'

o

The extension to the other three quadrants which this

si-ries is made to define is obtained as follows: revolve the

curve in the first ((uadrant about the ptniit =- on the

axis of abscissae through 180° to define the second ()uad-

rant, and then for the second half take the mirror iiiiuKe

of the first two (|uadrants in the ordinate at r.

It is to bi' noted, however, that these extensions are in-

troduced merely for Uie purpose of explanation, and, as the

results above show, do not need to Ix- represented graphically

or introduced into the formulae.

Although values different from zero may Ik> obtained from

the above formulae for the coiflicients of terms which are

not to ai)pear in the si-ries, no use is to l>e made of such values,

as the formula is not valid for any such purpose. Sim-

ilarly in the last ease for which the formula is given (cosines

of odd multiples) there is no constant term, whatever be the

mean value of }(x) over the given range in x.

Vni'trsity oj Tutonln,

Jutv, inni
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